The PMNts^ixE HeMld
At It BitaSB Smsm<

DOCTOR aiMS Eucimmc
ERERCy mt FROIOIKIM
1 license in the nntomeWle divWon,
INTBN10B8 TO DHIONBTBATK «Bd up to nnmbers 1,000. Woodford
DwntUMSNT TO B&4L BY
county wOt receive the Ugbeat BKADIO WATBS; WILL
SBtTOO.
VSOITLAIIT WED..^.jortianasBt of antomoblle plat/
ICUf*.
es to otter eomtiee jrill be me follows: (showing nomhmr of plates.)
New
• beenttful ead
Boone, MOO; Boyd, 0,000; CampVBoraal Ubentonr ia the wooded beU. 10,000; Christtea. iJM; CInrk,
Util of the piHMdee et Alpine, N. MOO; Daviess. MOO; Faratte.lMM: .
Jh deeitnod end ereeted by hie weal FrankUn, MOO; Fuhon, M#0; Gmvthy wife end Vinaelf et e coet ez- ee.' 6,000; Harlan, 4.000; Jefferson,
ceedinf tWODO. Dr. 3. Cteweon Bw- TOfiOOi Keaton. 16JM0; MeCmeten.
aett ii at work leerchlnc for the lOJMO; Mndiaon, iflOO; Meson. 4JM0;
fooaUin of Ufa. Be tUaka it will Seott. MOO; Warren, OJWO; Ball,
be/fo«Bd in deetroBfc e»et»y. whkh 4JW0; BopUne. 6,000.
«1& adne day diacMae and treat hnB«n lUe and make. tUi a batter world
to live in.
Mr. Burnett with the awiaUnee of
3. H. Hallbery. an anylneer with a
«onUdarable repotation in the de^
trteal world is
. .
the pradkality of Uie atomic theory
u regardi the hnman body. Matur is leetromealty eonatitated. and
he holds it can therefore be controll
ed to man’s advmtace.
Tlw flnt tndts of their Ubers, extending over two years in their la- FOBCBD TO ABANDON PRAC.'*atory at Alpine, are ready for the
nCB OP COTTINC PRICE
of sdentiflc eodetias.
OF PAPER DURING
Should they prove as valoabto as he
eonsidera:them. Dr. Burnett says fli#
FALL.
wodd inay have them.
Dr. Bnroett and Mr. Hallbery will
For the pest two years it has been
’ leave for ChIce*o with ao tnatronent known as the
oseflloclaet the custom of The PeintevUle Herald
limited
eronhd hhich e medieU storm has ecmnty subscribers for a
raged unco its invention’ several ti^. Owing to the increased price
years sgo by the UU Dr.
Albert of paper and -supplies we will not be
able
to
do
this
a«aln
this
yemAbrams of Califonda. The oscllloclast was designed to heal diseases Many have been iraBiag and al
by the dieeharge of 'dectronk force; lowing their subscriptions to eapte,
in other words, instead of heaUng by thinking that we will do as we did
medicine it was intended to heal by last year.
.’We are taking thU ..
^Mdio waves.
Much has been cUimed for the oe- inform our subscribers Chat The
cUlodast and much said against it. Herald will cost two dollars a year
Ttoe
D% Bnmett and Mr. HaUberg claim at-nil-times in the future.
wiU he e»o cut in prices at any t&e.
to have an impetrtant
sorry that we ar
are unable to
to make eeneerafaig it, emphasidng I We are eerry
the Mht tblhttiey^are intereated oifl^ aHew yeO%o renew fer _
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BRAIDNOTTO
CUT PRICE OF
maPTIOIIS
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Burglars Enter SWe
of PaintavUle Pharmacy
Burglan antored the store ef the
PaiotoviUs Pteimacy wfakb is
eatod In the Arcade bnildiBg.
Wednesday
and mgffe away
with a board
'
This is aU that has
mlsaed to date.They gained admission thru
back door after breaUng the lock.
It U evtdaat that they were in search
of Hqwr or akohol. but none
token. Tim hoard to which the prisM wm.teMteied was found to a
sewer the' nett da^- So far no dew
as to the identity of the thieves has
been discovered.

PAINTRYILLB CBUBCM-tO
HATE O. C. MAM; MHi
GOBS TO MATSVILLBt
BOOT jCONDnNB .
RACING.

to the State ConflMnee etJMk
1st Mtototen in ssteton tt
>1
tte teMdtac eomtag to a does wfte 13
the adopting ef reedotieni and

of nppototeswte

tib

tonde kr

Preeidtog Kshop Henderson ct Onrinnati.
^utions were mlepted etedamning mee tnek gnnlMtng.
Bisbw Hendettoo made the i

PHOTIC VANIB
m EXPOSITION
P^URE GALLERY WILL
PART OF OIL SHOW
AT TULSA.

-p,

Greenup—E. F. Buralda.
Greasy Creek—W. B. Foley.
Johnson Cointy, Portib—H
Tulsa, OkU., Sept. 26.—Data aad Murrell.
pictures of historical interest in the
Louisa—John Cheap.
of the petroleum indus
Magoffin (tounty Poridi—I
try will be housed in a special
Lrtria.
hibit in the scientific and technical
Maysville—E. J. Roes.
bnUdlng of the fatomational PetrolMount Olive—0. J. FoUoy.
Exposition here October 2 to 11.
Olive Hill—H. W. Undreth,'
The oil country is ‘being scoured for
PaintBrillc—0. C. Haas.
pictures of pioneers in the industry
Pike County Parish—Newton King,
and of old oil fields and eU wells
which pointed the way of the in-

.j:-

-r-i:

TIMES CONTEST

College Girls Will
Care For Children as
Hcpesickness‘^t^ure.

R.DM'EROF
NPILEIIEAD

Indlvidoa^.^^ibsesi aoeh
tuies aad^di^g&red p«-«iqjls,to
the prestet d«teA are be^ aj^U^ted to loan ttem to tee expeeitfetr^lcgallery. If pictures are sent to
International Petroleum Expo
sition care tte Picture Gallery, they
will be given excellent care during
the exhibit and returned at ito doee

Va.—That : 4te
^A» ai^MinliaU Colteige are
of the most valuable divUiona of the
BROTHER OF C. M. AND J. H. scientific aod historical exhibits, to
LOUISVILLB GIRL TO. iiB -PRIN
which an entire building is being de
CESS KSNTUCKY;" LOCAL
any of the girls in the dirailoxy
COOPER SUCCUMBS IN
voted. Government departments and
would like to take care of children
Stale Bureaus will have diaplays in RICH MANUFACTURER, ONCB
GIRLS ARE ENTERED.
at the regular pay.
Some of the
this section and are co-operating
GOVERNOR, STARTED LIFE
girls were so enthused that they of
.ional value
make it of great educatioi
Miss Evelyn Kelley, 2205 AIU
AS POOR BOY.
Uuisville, Ky., is "Princess Ken fered to do it for nothiag if they
Richardson Harrison Cooper,
tucky" in The Louisville
Times' would get a chance to be with c'hild- Pikeville, brothre of C, M. and Jno':
William Lewis Douglas,, ^former
again. So a regular bureau
state-wide besuty contest.
H. Cooper of Paintsvilic died m
Governor of Massachusetts.. iffiod at.
blished, headed by Dean Beau
The award was made only
Ashland last Wednesday night and
the Peter Bent Brigham Hoopital
the committee of judges had inspect mont. to see that somt
was brought Sere and buried in the
The Koberl Trachoma Clinic which in Boston last week.
The temyr
ed the points of beauty dispUyed in. whenever a cal! comes in for a girl Wells-Buckingham Cemetery Friday is working in the counties in this Governor had been seriously ill for
take care of the children while
photographs of nearly 100 Kentucky
Mr. Cooper who was formerly of section of the State is in Ines this the past month, having been o.
.
the tired mother goes out. Host of
girls from twenty counties.
Salyersville, was a prominent law- week. Saturday they will return
on at the hospital three times. Phy-\.l
The winner will leave Louisville the girls who do'this work come from yer of'PikeviUe and was in Ashland Louisa and hold an operating clinic •■Clans had reported that be had
It. 30 for Tulsa, Okla., where she iaTuilies that have children and the accompanying one of his daughters there for three days. On October borne the shock of each operation u
Sept,
girls are only too glad M go ou
Kentucky's beauty
will represent
I
who was on her way to school.
the second they will go to Salyers well as could be expected by s
the International Petroleum Exposi stay with the children . s it i.s a
stricken with cerebral hemor ville and be there for three days, 79 years old.
tion October 2 to 11.
She will be tidote for homeaickne
rhage and died in an Ashtand hos after which they will go to Carter
Mr. Douglas was bom in Plymooth,
chaperoned by Miss Marian Green,
County and wind up the work for this Mass., in 1846. He started to work
pital.
society editor of The Times and all
Mr. Cooper waa a son of Judge J. fall.
pegging shoes for several yeara, and
expenses of the trip will be paid,
E. Cooper of Salyersville and h«
This clinic, operating under the then became an operative In eotton
A round of social functions awaiu
practiced law there for a number oi State Board of Health, has been do-1 mills
various
Princess Kentucky snd she will com
years.
Several years ago he mov.
wonderful work In the
towns,
pete with sixteen other state prin
ed to Pikeville and entered into the tains. It is rapidly getting under
Later Douglas returned to
tee
cesses for the crown ef Queen Pepractice of law there. He is sur control the trachoma epidemic that trade of bootmaking, rising from,
trolia, queen of the exposition.
vived by four daughters: Mrs. Ed. -is endangering the sight of a great journeyman to foreman. In 1876 te
Princess Kentucky will wear,
gar Stevens, Madge. Pauline and Viv number of the eiliiens. Too much ■tartod a small shop of his own.
the court ball and at the coronation,
..jB business developed rapidly and
THIRD GETS LIFE SENTENCE ian Cooper and one son Earl Cooper cannot be said in pAuse of the work
Every lot sold at auction in South- a |'750 gown, of velvet and satin,
all of Pikeville; two aiaters*. Mrs and those who are conducting it.
he died the president of the W. L.
FOR SLAYING JEWELER
side has more than doubled in value made expressly for -her by the Abe
D. J- Wheeler of Paiiitoville and Miss
Douglas Shoo Company, a concern
AFTER GEM BOBBERY.
in one month. Many have been re C. Levi Co. of lyouisville. She will
Ollie Cooper of Salyersville, and
which retails its products througboot
sold for three times wtet they cost. ride in a $1,000 float buflt especially
five brothers. C. M. and J. H. Coop
the country.
Thomas Foran, 17 years old, of cr of Paintsville, and W. W„ D. D
A few lots will bs solS at once for for the state.
This county had two representa Philadelphia, and Claude Dobbs, 19, and Stormy Cooper all of Salyers
GREEN AND WHITB BE COLOR
tives in the contest in the persons of of Baltimore, were sentenced to be . ville.
SCHEME OF NEW AUTO
Mary Katherine Matney and hanged for the murder of Louis CoAmong those who attended
PLATES.
hen, East Baltimore Street jeweler, funeral from out af town ar<
Betsy Rule, both of PaintavUle.
and Charles Mullen, another Balti- Hambrick. John Moore, Clyde Colvin
Frankfort, Ky..
youth, was given life imprison and the Rev, A. H. Davia, all of
tucky's
ment.
Pikeville; John Adams, Bundy Ad
The bandits had smashed a
ams, Ralph Cooper. Segal Cooper,
play window in Cohen's store
Raymond Conley, and Floyd Hall, all
MONTH SHOWS SMALLEST
May and were maktog off with gems of Salyersville, and Mayor S. D.
valued at approximately $8,000 when Wteeler of (totlettrimrg. .
tee jeweler attempted to stop ^m.
Rev. Dovto of PikevUh offictote^
One of teem, said to ^ave been Deblw, at the mantes which wma held atJ
Afl petrolema dirtricta of KaotodW - 3
MBNTUO^ XH1LDBBN8 HOME shot (token, wh odied a few hd— tee Chriitiim' Chu^ • Jorial tOqnirt tUf monte. iHte rige a ^
later.
socoAt asks places for
towedfateWelfa-fetefagb and wrilf drBHng totaling leea teaa
Gearge Groat, aBotimr
tte gang,
THEIR WARDS.
200, TUaie te amaBert sbowtag to
w stet and killed by detectives tte
body warn brooght to te teme
work to a nqmbor of yeara. Ujh
fMowiag Ids ceca^ fimn jidl of Ifr. and Mti. Jpo. H. (tepor in
Prtntevaie. Tte borial was in
eiety, toeatod at Ir^oa. Ky., to
elih^ oi te Muons of wfcidi te
seektog homes for its wards.? Ttera
loofeadte.
' ^
■
W Go*- deeuaed was a mmaber of an hraoeb,ar« wow CM hwtend , aad forty
tern Kaatacky one wril
ieUMren to tte tortihitton. ted - mer Rttriito.
et. toehritog tte Shrine.
above te average was te PiUulM
Tte yoothfol Imadlta wore Med beodd wettbw eomes on. the eo
Exploration Company'e etrike on te
fm teroi Jute to CriM^ Cowt
Jo^
wot to eemmit e
Botaer leeee, iMOwaley
NOnCB.
■Mdy diBdrte to tte HoM to be and a nmUon far*a wew ttW ’opm
tag at fifty berreto. In te eame poM. .■
To o«r cartomerL On aecooi
ear^ for. fa eider to make room teeir ctmvfcttew waa ovmmtod by teq
te Cmte Oil
^ - 1
Jewiih
boHdoy
wa
wffl
ciou
oar
Snpeome
Ceott
of
BaHtomre.
fer tite* Bcwcomci*, tewiea mart te
tte Kays leoM was Sa^ te *
»re
an
day
Monday.
Sopt.
r
After eenteBce bad teen pn
mearti lor tte teBtemi already in
twenty-Rve tortel pnmper.
Btota wSl be opu at 6 o’dodt I
Dobte and Fman teM new^
Tte Union QO ^ On C<l. '
Ite Homo.
*'
Ttera m aoma Httte btetoa wost- man to tte SteriS’i eOee tent teay
fau drilled more tten 400 yiulnrhwj
well, in te Jokaeon-MBgedte4«W- i
il« to te eiddfad to aomMMto mete- ted fdlowad tee Fntes cam
I
bocb
distrieta. added to Ha yredgp 1
arty amt. Ttera at. bright Bttto
DaBae. Tex^^tta Ou Fn
Toa
may
ttoak
teat
r^.
M
'riMHdd
tevn
bnen
tenged
te
be^ and ^ria who wfl make
Hatriwr, dangWar of Giagory Hatdi- Hob with terae g^ sWku fart i
teee
an
gone
btti
tetag
teas
into
Bttle
boy.’
tetM bapptor ten Christmas.
of tUa city, eaatpalga . manager week, te best b^ a fortyteo*! L^,
tte
Areada
RapafaShop
ad
wa
U yw aia totaoatod to fottfag
• Mrs. Miriam A. Fotgoaen, who producer on te Spates’toaae.. Atej
make tkte look like new
FOR SALE.
. ddld. eemmanieato wite tte Km
n tte Democratic nomtoatfon for otter itrika on te Skaggi taau Mdal
I teve for aalo one ftu b
tfcirty barrria.
Tte
Spatea
_Ja aotognpted portrsdt rf totey GUUraa^ Boswe. Lym&m. Ky.
U you e»> bring yoor teu to wimrritip of te Loae Star State Aagge laaam ate poofaaUy te a
MTO,
Blao
boggy.
tecMU,
eaddk
tee tote King Edward, whew te wae
I dmigaed a mort aovri <
fariflea.
If
joa
wnt
a
ufe
fi
LMd
mrw*
ptewad
to
Tte
HoraU
piuJiiftiva to te Weir a« ■
tent tee Priiwa o< Wbte «m *f»kava
them
fixed.
Jut
mafl
tecM
eaD
aad
OM
ter
at
848
Fotorte
and teve bem oadar devatoi
t-pfami to tte tote OdL B. P- VwfaB lea «r Mfled oi wiB te growtly ^
We ctebyoB ptaapt bmO <nte aerv tea ptrture of Mro. Feegnaon and tte tte part two yeaas.
rtegmi -Mo te Umw.”
•f Dwiste. DL, Wtefl tel Primw biHy H rm bava virite* tot ml ■trort, PatotaaSto) Ky.

intend to thateriala w# ean. hardly afford to
nctnally send r for iSi regular rate of tvn>
___
__
a vital dollars, so rather than Increase the
qnestion around which much of the rate we are allowing a loss in the
heated discoasion eoneerning it has subscription department,
centered.
*
Neat month a great many subThe instrument wUl be demonstrat- scriptions will expire.
Within the
ed during the convention of the next few days we wUl mail stoleAmerican Electronic Research As- ments to all subscribers whose subeociation.
scriptions expire then. We urge you
Before long Dr. Burnett expects to to renew at once and do not wait
' make public reports on other scien- f^ a reduced rate. We don't wai
tifle questions of! importai
importance to the ;yo<no-miss an issue of the paper,
One
of the . first
electrical vrorld.
--------*
I ROAD LAW ENFORCED.
will offer proof that evaporation is
an electriOil phenomenon, ..Which, if
John D. Smith, who lives on a
substantiated, 'would be of inestima.
ble value in the diagnoais of disease, .leading from Barbour’s store at
inasmueb as body fluids could be sub risen Park, to Bristletown, was
mitted to valuable tests now mean |2Q. and costs in Judge
ingless.
court last Thursday for failure
' "We maintain,” says Mr. Hall- dean out bushes and weeds along
bmrg, “that the human body is 38 [the road abutting his farm. Being
.per cent efficient
Giveh proper the firs tease of this kind to
food and light, the body would take up in Barren County it created quite
care of Itself, without interference." a bit of interest and the jury
manded uJ be taken to the “point in
......................
-Tore they
titigationV■- before
theywould
wouldrender
reti
a decisiph.—Glasgow Republican.

*

Robert Clinic To Be In
Salyersville October 2.

TWO BOYS GIVEN
DEATW PENAin

MOTOR UCENSE
PUTTS CHANGE

Ma Fergruson Dress
The Tlage In Texas.

Portrait of Prince
of Wales of 1860

HOMES VANTB
I0R«B

kiti.

““ ""SSomswEs . H.AX.

■ ar.: rrt—-- tsrs

C. & UCB.

QUIET REIGNS
Dl on. FIELDS

Mt

^T« * anr
fo tWr town. ■ ■ "

If «B ailHor htf BwtlMM, I tUnk
tlwy .bo crt tl»ir
1 WrtHtet Ito thi«:
tbrlMUi i*bo
t
tbv bdtew b H tab of Oe foneOiai
i ta tbdr rinen; for tlHlr ]««•iwlty >1»U
reue mar foU.
•0 thoo# who 4o-*>tH
the Country Corre- expect tlie editor to know eraytUm
Voodenta who ■end tn tbeir «dl
■ town shea be known for e
OTwy
for fom
».»oiLpUM.to

wmi

flrTATE ' BO.TH DH>AS3«X»rT
SATB SMALL PBT8ICAL UX
GBBAT MUWBACK TO
SrODBNTS.

'K'
THIS BIG NEW fl^UT DEF’ABTMENT—

Dnrinr September «
ehUdren aU over Kentneky wtB start
to aehooL Amonc theae thousands
iriU be children who are well, ehfld
ren who are not well and tbow suf
fering from minor defects whidi if
not corrected, wiU seriossly handicap tfiem in tbeir school work. Into
which class does your child belongt
If aU parents were as Itdlr in
formed in health matters as they
shonld be. the majority of cWldten
entering school this faU would be
pkyaleallr fit; hot It Is an esUblished fact and not a theory that

For Fill i.Mt Tots
k the neweet and beet of the oeMon’s j
While the “Beby Shop" it bnt a part of the JevenOe Section, it is a most important one—and
many think, tba most attractive spot in this big luw floor. A complete little shTe erHhin itself.
“ boasts of ita own e^ windows, a complete

new seasons needs.

.• j.-idii
•..«

^

V.

Baby Sweater Set

|7A0.

.

-

Band-qnfltsd silk qnflta for hAy’s sib. bed
in the practica! 27x80 slse and in shades of
Viak and Uae. Pli& ernes for.«8. Emh
Bt^ fon-IMO^nd, Up to <840.
Eand-embroidered anil bandriiiii^ silk bantings ' • bl)« are priced from'fO to
flOAO. Pillow eases 'with hsM-aa "
itxlT- are piked from fl to

cnowledge
good health in their children. Children' wm be aUowed to eater school
^bynkaliy an« Wanse ^f ancort reetsd defeeta« the result ^ be that
i these children wiU not be able to at: tend the fan kehed term because of
? illhess and they will in many
I ataneed not be able to keep up with.
I tteir dasi. They ^pear backward
I U tbdr Madia dmply because they
’ are ntderlng
.................................
from pbyrfealhsndi.
bandi

1440.

Long white eoMs ef sepdla, wool batiste s
<740.
PbiUppine I
H0«.

Priced fnm <4 to
I of plain fine batiste are finished at neck witif dain^ narrow lace. Infants’ eise

Babiee’ flannel skirts made af ,“Btork MeM’^Aannal and guar-anteed not to thdink. Some have
plain hems and are priced
rieed at <145. Hppd^toid^-styUs are priced at <3 and <4.60.
t of baby
i of cotton,
cotton-and-wool and silk-and-wool. Fine,
le qaalitief priced at BOe and 75c.

An^Fson^lewcoinb Oo.
ON THIRD AVENUE

'fcill

HUNINGTON. W. VA.

aps and are not able to Ion.
To hava your child mady
eehool ypa dwald have:
L A genetia phyxica] examination,
made to see if he has phyMcal ds.
Ifoeto.
His sya tested and if necessary
gUssM should be fitted.
and put in
fim data cou^SoD?
His tonsils examined, and if
found diseased, shonld be rmovad oi
the advice of the family,pt^sfeian.
6. If he has not been vaecinated
for smaUpox within five years he
should be revaeelnatad.
If he is uaderwdght he shonld
be brought up to normal wd^L
your chUd. he is ready for
school and wiU be able to profit by
the educational davanUga you
giving him. If you have not
these things done you have not fnlfilled your fuU obll;
8 a par-

News Kemt phone^ to The HeraM
TOdMad.
IfaU us
w yon would like to
1 us by phone wd hand in itoma

MHWT SAIf
of the Property of EUnd SmiSi, (lhaa C. Ssnih,
&
& Co., the Pike CountyAnto Company, et ala.
Notice is hereby griven that by'virtue of an order of sale, en
tered by the Hon. B. O. Becker, Referee in Bankruptcy, on the
2nd day of September, A. D. 1924, the tmdfersigned, as ,Triietee in
rhe above styled cause, will on October 4, A. D., 1924, at about 1-00
o’clock P. M., at the Court House door at Paintsville, Johnson
County, Kentucky, offer for sale at Public Outcry, to the highset
and best bidder, the following described property, to-vHt:
One-half undivided interest m Lot Ne. 7, Bridgferd Addi
tion to the Town ef Paintsville, Johnsen County, Kentucl^, and being a lot of land 50x240 feet, and sold as the
property of Charles S. Smith.
All of said property will be sold free from liens, and the liens
thereon, if any, shall attach to thp proceeds.^ the.as^
A,U of the foregoing: property will be sedd subj^t to the„ap- 5
proVkl of the Court, if .same fails to'bring 75 percent of the ap
praised value.
‘
. ,
Said property will be sold for one-third cash'inthand on the „
day of sale, and the balance in thr^ and six^tnontiistuik- .’equal Va- «

and immediately in like manner sold;
Any further information may be obtained by applying to the .
undersigned Trustee at Prestonsburg, Ky;, or his attorneys, J. B. •
Clarke and J. N. Hamilton, Prestonsburg, Ky.
’
J. P. TACKETT,
,
Trustee of the estate of Eldrid P. Smith, Charles C. Smith, Smith ^
Bros. & Co., Pike County Auto Co., et als.

BIO AUCTION SALE
150 BEAUTIFUL LOTS 150

AUXIER, KENTUCKY ,
Next Saturday, Sept. 27th, 10:30 A. M.|
The Mra. Margret Auxier May and T. J. May property, part of the E. B. Auxier tract. This property is well located, aurtn^ed into
beautifid building. l<^s and wide streets iiei^ gpod schools and churches, near the best poal mines ixi,the country. Right^^^e best
little toip
Bigjgfp4y„^)ie(e there is work going on.all die year. Do^ ||iil to attend tLis sale if you want to buy a lot at your
own price, ivhere there is no by-bidders, no limit, where every lot will be sbld at some pritt.
f
ti- l»vuik

.
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CATUXrSBURG, KENTUCKY
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aodk ot A rhestant «k; 1 67-tf;
W. 167 fWttoAstake.lO fetttttoth
reeks,
of a tkidc.oak; N. 89-16 W. 79 ISsi
B 97 feet to B itnke ^ 2^10 B. of s-Uad; oak: N. 44 E. 80» feet to to.a stake two fh^eari «( a Uatfe224 lilt 40 a.Haelb^^ oo top jaf a stake on .rod; 6 feet imeto et a oak; Ho4446 W. UO-toet to a stake
ridge between Cheett
a«id.
8 feet east of a iddto oak; N. 81 W.
White Bonae Greek, a corner to lidid
166 feet to a sli^ UYeet aooth of
of MiK-W. Begd;4haMe Witt hk ^ N. 2RM^ 167 foto' to.a stake, ona a teesbut: N. 8640 Wf 262 fast te
"-‘-•eifM invperty, tor
titi aooth of a blad a stake. J6 fM
ridge
E m faet and
wtt:^-' r
feet tnotV's
E. 68 fid to a stake railroad b*^
rod. « •
E 146 feet to a etaka;
aif feet -wtth of a
of a bSekacr; N. ZS W. 142 to a atafcr
JohnaoB'Cbeait Court.
■ 3- 190 feet/to
/to a stake wit66-16 E. UB:toet to a
e ftot
feet *«wt
on a laojile. roeh 9
ataet oof pine:
wfaito.-orii; a 66 a» 802
S0fltk.«f^Mi^oak;
In 16>or^.- 128 to B'BtaiW b
feet -to a stake; S; 4V>20 B. llS-'fed
e f^..iii:.4:Make tee
LrW-wul befaic <B JbtialdS. Cobd- two Mid Ada, a ecmr to tn
atake in road gap 00 weat aUe
CasUe Petroleui?^^.
Of coaty roadr N. T«6 Br2»-ttat
'Defendantsto a abalON N. 824S B 238 feet to a
ioD of the enrfeee owned bjr
Alao Let No. U. - Bsvtelng at a
perty of the diet, i«ert on White
By Viriae of a Judgment arid c*^
stake bearing S. 88-80 E. 26 feet
a
knob,
a
comer
to
land
of
H.
aoue.
Crnk,
m^'hr
9PPrbdiit 'md order
from carter line of railroad track, a der of sale of the Johnson ^^rOlt.
gf-iQrC.- 92 Boyd; thence with his line S 24-10
B. Cireuit Conrt We.X. E, in An»n«t4»H, and mo« feet to a
comer to tract No. 9; then^ witti Court rendered at the July' Tem
278 feet to a stake witnesaed by a lands of A. M. Bcgd, tbenes witl^his line of sume up the hOlalde S. 8840 thoeof 1924, in the above cause, tor
_______
/.Tten flienbf,i pnrtienlariy deieribed a* foSowa:
bunch oMoeust sprooto; a 31-40 yr. Ine along tw Sd ri^ S. 29-20 B. E. 262 feet to B stake IS feet to s. the auDu of 61,160.00, 649466 and!
White
iiu. In the -Jibere eraM, for the ■J Lot No. 4. 47 eena <m
122 feet to stake: a 18 W. 254 feat 368 fast to a- stts. WitiieaBed by a chestnut: S. 81 E. 166 feet to a 6LM0.00 with iirterast at the rate
eon of Pin Hondrod DolUra, vitk Bonae Creek, bcfitmine et a atake
smalt black pine, a caraa
• • ■
• a 46-46 B. 280 fee» stake 3 ffeet east of a white oak; S. of six per emit per annum from ^e
branch 11 feet from a targe
interMt at 4he'i«te of 6 per cent
sessad by a black oak; 7445 E. 180 feet to a stake 2 feet 30th day of November. 1922, anti!
tract No. 28; thence wtth line
beech on w^ aide of brand and ao
per ennem fron ^ 2^ ^
.same down a point S. 84-15 W. 116 8. 83-46 W. 109 fast to a stake
d and its cost thsrein I shall Tro*
feet from a large beech on the 00081
east of black oak; S. 89-10
OctobSf l«*..«ntfl peidt i
feet to a stake 1 foot north «f
i to offer for sale at the Cou^
®^-ife«t to a stake 10 ftot north of a
pine; S 76-56 W. 69 toet to a stake.
House door in the Town of PsfntsE. 167
1 f09t sooth of a black oak; a 66.16
ville, Kentucky, to the highest bid
der, St public auction on Monday,
Dtrt oak, a corner
' N. 65 E. 122 feet to a stake between sixth day of October, 1924, at onefeet wwtti of a blade oak; S.
^
^ to tract
o No.
W. 106 feet to a stake l foot north theiw. Fith Hm rf nn« S. 31..0 W,
o’clock P. M.. or thereabout (beinga, „„
„ County Court Day,) upon a credit
of black oak; N. b3-M W. 157 feet so fcrt to . rtok., m, roa W«t ,i:g.
brito
cktotoift
to0.r
to
tr«t
No.;,5.,,,
to a stake 8 feet N-W. of a pine
of six and twelve month^ the fol
stomp: S. 48-20 W..96 feet to a 13; thence with line of same S. 71- nut oaka, comer to tract No. 14; lowing described property, to-wit:
86 W.153 feet to a stake. 1 'foot thence with line of same down a
stake on a rock lodge 6 feet north
The following described oU and
pfoa; S 44 W. 209 taet to a stake eest of a black oak; S. 79 W. 184 point. S. 4140 W. 68 feet to a stake gas leues, except Qreen Stapleton
4«eet north-east of black oak; S. feet to a stake 9 indies south of a one foot from a black oak; S. 32-36 lease, and oil wells an<^ equipment
small black oak; N, 79 W. 169 feet W. 134 feet to a stake one foot from thereon located, 'induding all plpea,
S»40 W. 220 feet to a stake
t««en two Mack oaks; S. 1646 W. to a stake between two black oaks; black edk. S. 17-20 W. 88 feet to
tanks, pumps, power and all othernp7846 W. 171 feet to a stake by
set to a Btaki 1 foot west
plbnces and equipment in connecMbn
byy two pines and
I beech; S. 6^ W. 118 feet two small diestnnt oaks, comer to small white oak; S. 40-20
therewith:
LADIES’ COATS
tract 18; duoKe with line of
beech; & 49 W- 166 feet to
Mr One.
-~
feet to a stake two feet from a pine;
stake in fods «f l«aaeh; thence S. 76-10 W. 117 feet to a stake be- S. 26 W. 119 feet to a stake between
The Green Stapleton leaae, loeatod'v
L4DIB8' SUTTB
down branch' end center of proposed
two -Aestnut stumts; S. 21-66 W. 1 head of Joes 'Creek of Hod Uek.
FUR NECE PlBCfaS
road N. 6840 W. 89 fwt to a stake
b Johnson 0>tety, Kentucky,. and
125 febt to a stake 9 feet from
sar^ . ,N. 80-16 W. 171 feet to a tman pine; S. 2746 W. 114 feet to
LADIES* STTLISH DRESSES
stmee by two small ehostnnt oaks, a et^; S. 69-90 W. 223 feet
r less and being the tract of
stake in branch; & 8746 W. 135 comer to tract No. 13; thence with ■take bearing N. 4240 E. 26 feet
INDIES' BATS
IW occupied by said Stapleton
feet to s stake in htaaeh, leering Mne of Mrae N. 60-16 W. 893 feet from center of railroad
track,
, LAD^. FXTRNIE^GS
c'tetsr of proposed rasd'S. 2140 W.
stAe one-'and <me-half foot thence pufeOding center of railroad
Leato Nuaber Two.
47 feet to'a stake in hraad^ S.6140 south of two doiwoods; N. 66-60 W. tradi a- Uniform distance of 26 feet
The Hen Blanton lease located at
AQ the new atylea are now being
287 feet to a'stelR oner foot
foot north of therefrom; N. 44-06 W. 469 feet to the month of little Mine Pork of
W. 17»»feet-to the
.
ahown,.here. neae .g^ are di^
a
hhito
oak;
N.'
69
W.
177
feef
taining 47 acres, imf* ot. less.
stake 26 feet from center of traekt Little Paint CrMk in Johnton Comstake one and^'onsi-half feet north tbObe following a cum to the right ty, Xentneky, and containing aeranfrom,New York and are gtiaranteed
a white oak; N. 69 W. 177 feet
stake beariw S^'H
'center of track a wnUorm ty-flve 'acra, more or leaa, and beto be the latest styles and best worka Stske one afld one half feet istetce of 26 feet which if reduced ing the tract of Und now oceuplad
ubrth of a boeeh; N. 67-06 W. 75 > a straight line is N. 25 W.
nanabip.
WilUams,
tenant «f- MUby Everett
E
-.....
.-{fbet -to- the - Ix^iiming. containing feet‘toia Aake at end of curve 25 Blanton.
with''
A eprdial inritati<m is.^.ezten^
8940
-40 B. 641^(^^ a stakeil^feet 46.2 acres, more or lete
Or sfiffieient themf to produce the
feet from center of track, continAlso
L«t''No.
9.
Beginning
at
fromi a dieatnnt oak 1 and l-» feet
yon to nail and aee.onr new goode
ubg.parallel ^ith cenUt pf track' sum of money so o^ered to be mide.
from (P'saaaafrae, a comer to tract stake in the branch becrlng N. 68- ^.19120 ^. 182 fabt to beginnbg, For the purchase price, the pur- ,
and . get the prieea. We want yon to
No. 7: etence with line' of same S. 06 E. 26 feet from center of rail- eontaiidng :iu acree.
ehaser must execute bond, with ap-'
10-66 E.' 836 feet to e etake wH- road truet, 'comer to tract N. 7;
get aeqpaintod .^th the
at^lea.
Dr sufflclent thereof to produce the proved securities, betring legal Uksame
nessed by a beech; S. 12-86 W. 368 thence with the line of
sura of monsy ao ordered to be made. torest from the day of sale, mrtU
and we want you to iook tronnd be
feet to a atake b center of proposed branch 68-06 E. 203 feet to a stake For the purchase price, the pur paid, and haring the force and Af
fore you buy. No^iiw pisaaes ,us
road; thence with center of propos
Bidders wOl
chaser must execute bond, with ap fect of a judgment.
ed roed ted line of tract No. 7 S.
like having our enstomert eompare
proved securities, bearing legal in- he prepared to comply promptly srith
a stake in branch, 11 feet from
60 W. 67 feet to a stake 26 feet from
tarcst from the day of sale, until these terms.
our. goods and ^eea with other
large beech on north side and 20
center of track of Ha^ond Rail
Witness my hand this 8th day of
feet from a large beech on south
road; thence following a curve
September, 1924.
ftores, n means that we make the
the left and paraUeling center line aide of branch, a comer to lots Nos.
W. J. WARD,
sale in the end.
of railroad a uniform distance of 25 4, T and 8; thence with line of tract
Master Commissioner and Receiver.
8
S.
67-05
B.
75
feet
to
a
stake
feet therefrom, which reduced to
Johnson Circuit Court.
d'one-half feet north of a beech;
straight line is N. 63-30 W. 13B feet
69 E. 177 feet to a stake one foot
to a atake at end of curve 26 'feet
s stui for Bale
,
;
W. J. WARD,
from center ^rack; thence N. 66-80 north of a white oak; S. 56-50 E. 237
pricte
W. 321 feet to n stake at point of feet‘=to’-a’'Vtake ore and one-half
Those, wh^ pu^afed lots in
curve to right 26 feet from center of feet south of two dogwoods; S. 50-16
new addition have had the benefit of
track, a uniform dUtanee of 25 feet E. 393 feet to a stake between
the increase in price.
These lota
therefrom, which reduced
to
black oaks, a corner to tract No.! Oil and gas Leases.
Mortgages, are all that will be sold in or near
13; thence with line of same S. 66 Warranty Deeds, Legal Blanks, etc.. Paintsrille at a reasonable price in
straight line is N. 41 W. 215 feet
tor and tnwe at;^h bat H lasts longer, ^ere is” no argument in favor of buying a cheap
stake;-. thence continuing with W. 122 feet to a stake, one foot for sale at The Herald office.
the future.
grade of merchandise and in the end you will have spent a lot more money for cheap stuff
curve which reduced to .i straight
than th» beat material would have cost
ist you.
5
We don’t handle seconds or cheap material. We figure on your future business and try to have
line la N- 9 W. 290 feet to th<
goods that we can recommend to you and guarantee. It is your future business we want. One
glaniiig; containing 8 ncrcs, raoi
transaction wtth yon will not guarantee a long life for our store here.
AIM Lot No. 7.6. 60
You can dress bettor, look better and with less money at this store than at any other store in
Begbmbg at a .stake 3 feel from
this section. We make this statement and we are in a posiUon to back it up.
chestnv' oak and I and 1-2 feet
Always remember the best is the cheapest in the long run, thst you can get the best here
make and
-;.-isafras a
about what the cheap will cost you either pUces. We stand back of every sale---------K.. J .,..d 6; thence with line of tract
you will find us right here at all tiiMsto make it good.
No. 6. S. 10-55 E. .735 feet i
by
beech; S.
36 W. 363 feet to a stake in
of proposed road; thence with
SHOES.
line of tract No. 6 and center of
Our line of shoes will fill every re
proposed road S. SO W. 67 feet
quirement. Shoes for the entire famstake 25 feet from center of railroad
.fly at reasonable prices. Our shoes
track; thence
. wear well and give peHeet satisfac
right paralleling center line track
tion.
uniform distance of 25 feet there-,
' furnishinsH foremen and
from, which reduced to a straight,
WOMEN.
line ia S. 38-30 E. 221 feet to a stake
No store in the valley carries such
in branch, 25 feet from center of
a Une ofYAdies’ and Xent’s-Fumishtrack, a corner to tract No.
9;
ings as you will find here. The lat
thence with line of tract No- 9. up
est and best'b fumishiDgs. If its
the branch N. 68-05 E. 203 feet to
nsw you wUl find it here.
stake in branch; N. 3745 E. 101
MEN’S OVERCOATS.
feet to stake in branch witnessed hy
Our npw line of Hen’s and Young
three willows; N. 60 B. 117 feet to.
Men’s bvoMoats are now on display.
stake in branch, 11 feet from a Urge
Sm oar vBiaow. The eoaU are the
birch on the north side and 20 feet
bteat style and the'pcie« are right
from a Urge beedi on the south sidA
Cost no more to get a good one than
of branch, a comer to tract No. 4;a
it does a cheap one. These coats will
tiwnce with Use fit tract No. 4 Nllast you severri- yean.
22 W. 83 feet to k stake in center
)&N^ CLOaVINO.
of proposed road; N. 22 W. 63 feet
I a beech; N. 28-80 W. 208 feet ti
Boys and Hen can alwaya get big
stake at north edge of R«d4 lee
vMnea to Clothing. A large stock
from hlcokry; N. 1140 W. 74 feet b
of the beat and Utert styles. Buy.ing for'forty stores ehahlea us to
■take 1 foot wurt af a bfaek oal;
rive clothea bargalM that no other
atore can afford to offar. In fact we
ara la a poattton to adl yw detobg
■t^per than moat atores ea^i b^ the

m
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KENTUCKY

d' te t)»e
N. 5140 E. 178 i«
stake in brandi; N. 21-80 B.
feet to a stake ta branch nd e
ter of ptopotel ptelie road; theL
wjtb ti* teaacfc ni proposed pahHq
road, H. 9T-4$ B.:3I8 feet to a rtaM
in the IniliA 7 iEieb from a
dogwood; N. 80 S. 47 feet to rn
to tike branch: N. Ot40 ^ 66 hit
to a stake to the bnnd; S. 8840—
•9 feet to a atake in the fotka
the hraseh at end of propoeed
up the oentar of tiak
N. 49 E. 105 feet to a bead
6»6 E. 118 feat to a stake on
north cf e smaO bosHt; N.
9^

■ SixrQom houses mth large to
Locate within five minutes_walk of court
house in Pniiitsville with both country and city
advant^.
M^ean appoipUBent tg^see these, new
hoines., Hyou can toy
own
own homev
'

ttaattvm'Kf.

SALYERSVniE
The frflowin* mound to PdatfTffle SsBdftx: Mr. Hoddleton. Mi»
01g» Prater, Dr. and Mra. J.. S.
' Ctoee, Mr. and Mr*. H. H. Bamejr,
Mr*. Bopne Howard, Mr*. T. J. Araatt and Nettle Mar.
HlsM* MaxlM Gardner and MatU
• , Baokeiuhip left Monday to attend
sebocl at Berea.
E. B. Arnett baa r>ne to 3t. Elmo.
SL for Kh health. We hope be may
return much improved..
. Mr*. Alonao Keeton and children
who have been riritiny relatiTei bare
hav9 retaraed to tbeb home in Ash■ land.
Mr*. L. C. Bailey returned home
lapt week from PalntavfUe where
<riw placed bar eon Harry In achool.
Mr. and Mr*. E. L. SUphen*
abient on a motor trip thru the
East.
-Mie* Zona Biaaer who ha* been
vialtin* in PorUmouth, SciotoviUe,
Wheelenbnrg and A*hUnd for the
past two weeks has returned home.
Mr. and Mr*. WUey Reed and fam
ily and Mrs. Walter Patriot: attended
the ftmeral of Mr. Reed’* father.
Cow Creek Sunday.
Mrs. F. C. Edgar is stUI on
Sick Uib
Dr. K. V. Martin made a business
trip to P aintsviUe last week.
: OlUe Stone of Oil Springs was in
town this week.
Hiram Fraiier and Miss Amanda
Bisner were quietly married at the
home of the bride'suarents, Mr. and
^s. Green Risner, Wednesday morn
ing. Immediately after the cere
mony the happy couple left on a
motor trip. Their many friends wish
thfm a long and happy
journey
deWn the pathway of life.
Mrs. Arthur Goodman of New
York City, formerly Mie* Sola Pra
ter. daughter of Frank Prater,
here on a short visit.
SURPRISE PARTY AT MEALLY.
Last Friday night .between the
hour* of 1 and 11 o'clock there was
a surprise party dt the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Webb. The party
wae in honor pf Hiu Gertende's six
teenth birthday. Among those pres
ent weie Misses Rusha and Lottie
Butcher, Ada Moore. Helen and Erie
Wade. WilU Byden, Mabel Clark, Ha
zel Meade. Carmona Ward Sandless
Daniel and Gertrude Webb. Mesi
Lindsey Butcher. Logan and Blaine
Fraley, Hobart WeUs Melvin Wells,
Willie Butter, John Virse. Leander
Burchett; Bill Richmond. Sam
den, Clarence Ward. John Wells and
Teri-y Moore.
Games were played after which
cocoa and sandwiches were served;
also a most delicious birthday cake.
Everyone reported a pleasant time.

FARMS FOR SALE

MHPCBLLANBOM.

-

The hoy stood on the burning deck.
And aO but him had fled.
And all the world looked Hka a'speek.
The Kaiser's bead waa

XI i 1^ il! [’S
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Who knowt but what thia earth is
flut.
Some wiao old jroy may aay;
But this ia notbiag. tUi or that,
Just to our puts we play.

THE COMHIBnmTH
KBN^CKT-

OF'

A ma who ilnd to MDo.
Italy, wae toe te to tmp«t
into Baly too flw which mada
It BtoMMiy ta. tngtonfli and.
totoitl to week BlWtoa Oto-

Jefatsou -Cirtuit CeuiiL

We mix and mingle here below
And teU our tales of aoirow,
To each and everyone to tbow.
But we’ll be gone tomorrow.

PRESTONSBURG

AWAY AT SCHOOL.

w.

•0 Woodrow Wilson iw the amn
That kept ns out of war,
>eny it hruthar if von can.
And you win mlai it far.

By virtue of a judgment ^ orto
of sale of the Johnaan Chtehlt Cenrt
srad 'at the July Term. .1984,
the above can*e, for ttm sum of «
hundred doUan, with intemlk at the
So let us jog along Uw rpad
rate
of six per cent pe»nnom from
And keep our hearts a^lnging.
the lltb day of Novan4lr,'l988
The joyous muaie UfU the load
til paid, and ito eoata.kerein, I shall
Of trouble it is bringing.
pro^ to offer for aale at the court
» door in Paintavillo, Kentncky,
But every day and every hour
to the highest bidder, at public aueWill prove to mortal man.
tiott, on Monday the first day of Oc
That it la far beyond hie power
tober,
1924, at one o'«loek P. M„ or
To try to beat the Ku KInx Klan.
thereabout (being . County' Court
ly) upon a credit of six month*, the
King David rode upon a mule
.Bowing described property, to-wit:
As he went out to battle,
A certain parcel of real esUto lyWhile he did never act the fool
When he heard the cannon ratUe. ng and being in the South Bridg
ford Addition to the Town of FaintsviUe.
Kentucky, being Lot No. 12 of
There ia a land of-pure dalight
Block No. 3 of said addition.
When saints immortal reign,
The purchaser must execute bond,
So I wOl now drop out of sight
itii approved surety or flureties.
And not appear ag^.
bearing legal interest from the day
-Jne. M. Spradlin.
' ef sate until paid and' having the
force and effect of n jodgraei^ and
lien will be retained upon the prop
erty to secure paymenL
Bidders
will be prepared to comply with these
terms.
Amount to be raised, $100J)0. with
interest And eosL
F. P. BLAIR.
SpecUl Commissione

DAVELLA, KY.

COMMISSn^S
SALE

WITH THE ROTARIANS.
A delightful hour was spent Wed
nesday by the Prestopsburg RoUry
Club at the Blisabetfa Hotel at their
weekly luncheon.
The attendance
was fair only aa several members
of town. The progfam
arranged by Chas. ~
introduced Mra. Florence H.
GIB,
public health nurse,, who made a fine
impression and a most i
her work ‘in the
various
schools of the county.

Everett Roup of Omar, W. Va was
the guest of George McGinnis last
week.
Rev. WiBiam Tbojnas is holding
church at Sand Lick.
Mrs. Louisa McGinnis was the aU
night guest of her son G. W. McGin
nis last week.
Mrs. Louisa McGinnis and Susan
McGinnis were the all day guests of
BRIDGE PARTY,
Mrs. James Howard one day last
week.
H. J. Herron and Mra. WIQ 1). King
Nim McGinnis was in Inez last
li
Mrs. J. R. HerSaturday.
Jeff Meek and John Pack of Boonstai “ed“”with a* bv“y^i„3£"
party
Camp were the all night guests of ___________ i
John McGinnis Friday.
McGinnis is very ill at thia
writing.
Mr. and Mr*. ElUah McGinnia w
dinner guests of Hr. and Mrs. Q.
HcfHnnis Sunday.
EU Goble. GranvlUe Setser, Everett
Setser and Blaine kcGlnnis wen in
Inez Saturday the 13tb.
Our school is progressing nicely
with Eli Goble teacher.

There are 26 lot* in Southaide Ad
dition to PaintsviHe that wUl be sold
for $42£0 each. These.loU are exceBent
building lots and will i
Johnson Circuit Court.
than double in value within the next
few months. This low price
J. S. Patton.
PUlntiS, ael) them at once. Gq*d roads t».
Vereni
NOTICE OF SALE. ' each loL You can drive a ear to each,
Mias LBUan Hq^: daughter
E. Cwt 'and C. Ct:,>m8ay.
■anifay.
of these-loU. ’
- “ "
Mr. Slid Mn. F^'Ttowes; Miss A-’
Defendant
lene Webb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Webb; Miss Loraine Clay,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clay, three of PaintsvjBe’l most atrendered at the July Term thereof,
tractive young girls wb
1924, in the above cause, for the sum
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
tor the winter in eoBege.
of Two Thousand Dollars, with in
bean ef Men, University ef
student at HamOtoil poQegc in
terest oC the rate of six per cent per
Lexington. This ia her second year
from the second day of »♦*♦»»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■
there and she is a popular , aiid effi
April, 1923, until paid and its cost
cient member of the HadtiitoO' Col
therein I shoB-^roceed to offer for “A^ND ilmugli 1 have all faith', so lege basket ball team. Miss Howes
remove mounsale at the (murt House door in the
the Corlnililans. and .Miss Clay have just entered
lulns.- Paul i
Town' of Paintjiville. Kentucky, to the
II this removing Ohio Wesleyan College at.Deleware.
highest bidder, at public auction on I of niMiintnln.= n good deal when I was Ohio. Last year Mias How^ attend
Monday, the 6th day of October,
,-lilld iiDil i «na Onally convinced ed school io Washington. D.
C.,
1924, at one o’clock P. M„ or there- ili.ii It couldn't be done, but I was while Miss Clay wo-s in acboot st
, (being County Court Day), up- 'vi'i.tig. I took It all literally tben. but Nashville. Tenn.
tli.'ie
arc
other
iiioantaln*
which
faith
credit of three months, ^e fol
oin remove which are quite aa high
lowing described property, to-wit:
Lots of people wonlds’t r> *» the
One Parkersburg string of tools, Hii-I Impassable ns those reared by
■ Star DriIBng Rig. now situated in isii'tliquakes or formed by erosion and poBe If they dton’t w«nt: to vote
V hloh stop our progress as completely.
Johnson County, Kentucky and on the
I'here ate iiii.untiilns of dlscourtgewaters of Mine Pork of Little Paint iiient, iiiKumalns .of dlfHcully. mounCreek, it being the same formerly iiiliis of teraptatlbn and sorrow which
owned by plaintiffs. ,
faith In oorselves. faith In other men,
^ sufGcient thereof to produce the
fait). Id higher nod unseen things
1 make as easy of traversing aa a
<nm of money so or^roA to be made.
For the purchas^price, the pur paved highway.
Qurver boa bmlsa. an excellent pre
chaser must e>e^ute bond, with ap
proved securities,' bearing legal in- limlDsry tr^Ilig nod a healthy body,
but be U iatog badly.' Be dlstrutU
terast from tha day of sale, until himaelf and bis abQlly. he Is easily
paid, and having the force and
dlacooraged, and will admit wllhoui
Bidden
feet of a
argument that be is going to fnD. He
be prepared to comply promptly with has no atif-cenfldence, no felth In him
these terms.
self. If aomeone could' get him to
Witness my hand tUs Bth day ef •tand aoBdIy npon bla feet, to believe
sincerely In hi* own power of accomSeptember, 1924.
plUbment to develop personal faitb.
W. J. WARD,
Master Commissioner and Reeriver, bla boaloess and Intellectual salva
tion would be assured.
Johnson CBrcuit CourL
Strlkeman Is one of the most trii-

FAITH

B. A.
VThare were wetora)^ eUiw on the
emk Sunday. If we had good roads
there would be n^y more.
Why
can’t we bat^e good roads?
Amba Meek of PaintsviHe, ha*
been at home for a few day*.
Miss Shug Hall was visiting rela
tives on the creek last week
Carmona and Hannah Ward
of Boons Camp were the
Sunday dinner guests of Miss Irene
Davis.
Mrs. Chas. Davis and children will
leave soon to visit her daughters liv
ing in Huntington and Charleston.
W. Va.

COOL Sind CLEAN

BE^ WCI^E^
GOC© «(HjaC

Your Family Theatre

mm3-

Wins Title By
Skill At Snills.

iMtt he la neltker happy nor
fuL Be baa faith In hlmaelt
BtUe or none la anybody or anything
ttiia He tt. enseal and npereritleal
A PtepIA
tmita very fejr. Ha
1 and conaldMB tboae
and' comfort In tta

. 7^^

INFORMAL DINNER.
His* Bd(to Fitspetrito was hoatoas
Sunday evening at an informal dfainer at her most attraetively totoodetod homo on -Soeond sttweL
She
ha* as goesU Ml** Lida Ma* Fran
cis, a gnmdnata af Lenox Ball, St.
Maasr*. Hagan Smith, a studant at
Waritington Lee, and R. E. Wolfe of
WayUnd, Xy.—Prestontonrg Post
FOR SALE-Royal Typewtttar No.
10, only need a few months, good aa
new. WiU be sold for only $60. A
big bargain. Bae or write the Paints
viBe Herald, PalntsviBO. Ky.
4t
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
The Indepoidant OB A Gas CoBnp ita affair* and is
____ the Um
Kantoeky. Ibb the first day of
Septembar, 1924.
ERN^T JAYNE. PreriAt
N. W. WILLIAMS,
(sepA, 4tpd.)
Seentaiy.

b of Metituda Sa la
««. tor he hM aa
to CHDO under Uw ban atCbto ot
lias Baton
Waehnset Boat CM of
hto mat l^mmate. He bn hM i«a Maas, woa the wta^'t haU mila
'jm dewia ha hiw hit pattodt <C Mu aetfltog tttto over toe atnii^Awny
te toUrwed Ur too deepMt ««na CDorso
the Chariea Rlvar ~ ’
te M li pretty torgaiy wkat *b>
{puip^.aro with wim ha umtami
TaaHo do mat btttofe In him bMgin
;ht deae net beUm to Htoto. 9km
do art tnk Mb; tte do nut totog

Hm

Notfce to haaby. gf«« thto ^
firm af B. B. Fteta Son * Ca- to
doaiiW np Ha bnttiwaa Thoae aka
arc to debt to ame toaO caB ami
aattto with me to toe next tWrlg ^
a^ thorn who todd dtom igaliW
■rid tom tosD praaant them to ma
at Pirintofflle, Ky., for PWrmenL

r>

y^

ft

A Suit for
Your Boy

m

^

GETS FIPTBEN TEARS.
Coet Conley was given
of fifteen year* in tbs' penttenttoir
for the kiQing of his cousin Frad Cmtley.

“Mother, may I go out to EWim?”'
What ho, my charming daughter!
London. Eng.—At the left is Malcolm MocDomU, son of the Labor
Do you really wish to swim or wear Premier of Great Britain, with his brother in their coach aa they left
your one-piece near the water?
i Hnaton Station. Youag DacDonald ia leaving on a world tour.

5

^ Arcade Theatre-

' -3^

Labor Premier’s Son Leaves on World Tour.

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY.

90 acres well improved, two miles
of Wineheetar.
036 acres well improved, five mUea
«f Winchester. Best farm in Clark
• county.
600 acres. 10-room brick house,
bath, electric lights, furnace, 2 toba«o bams^ 2 stock bams, 2 silo*,
3 tenant houses, improvements on
this farm cost more than 940,000; on
pike, well watered and fenced. The
kind that once sold for $800, now
only $127.60 per acre.
ImmediaU
poieeasion, S■ rata«8,::40
■
bead
dot cattle.
400 tons of hay, lot of com and farm
imulements... Everythfag
Evervthinc ready
n
business.
Terms:
$25,000 cash,
balance,10 years.
£46 acres. 6-room house, 8, tenant
houses. This plantation ia in Taylor
SAME FEELING.
County, Geori^. ' Grow*
cotton,
corn and mdons. Owner will tnde' 't“H»ve yon ever taken a ^ ^
' an airplane?”
: for Wg stock of meichandiae.
"No. but Pve been caUed upon un• T. C. HENRY,
Adly to mirite a speeeb, and
aty property and tmma, any b1ss|,
gi^ Uie aensation is . about
any price, anywhere.
•' 181 Market- SL
LeMngfam. Ky^

REVIVAL CLOSES.
The revival which has boen in progreas for the past two weeks at the
Baptist ehnich doa«l last Sunday
night. Rev. C. B. NkboU, pastor,
announeod that there had been 12
additions to the ehnreb. about baU of
these were received for baptism. Mr.
and Mrs. David Hughes, singera, toft
Sunday afternoon
where they aa«i*t in another revivaL
Rev. Sledge left Monday morning for
Catiettaburg, AahUnd and Hantington for a week’s visit before retroing to'his home in LouisviUe.
wUI inpply in Lexington next
day.

—

LEAVE FOR FLORIDA-

Whether for School’or Dress
wear you will see just the Suit you
want at a price you can well afford
to pay. It may be a little more than
you planned—but the extra serv- •
ice and the better appearance of' ’
the Suit will more than make up
the extra dollar or sp you pay.
• /.rS ■

things cheaper than other places. Onlyiite best gooSs are han
dled by us and we guarantee onr goo* a«d tot latwee. Doh^t
buy until you see our line and get our prices.

^ Tente aotoing. Shoes and PurnSfa^^^^^s.
PAINTSVILLE, KENTUOCY

i'

punu^aeD Df'
Evoywher*
YnG*

Yonn:^

It

THS BKH C»AIj OIL AN^tsis SkSrJON OF THI^BIG SANDY VALLEY.

$2Jie PER YEAfe ANB WOKTH IT.

THE PA1NTS\^ILLE HERAU)

tm

fkt Hertli

nM Par Tctt.i

PAINTBTILLEi KBNTUCKY. THURSDAY, SEPT. ». 1M4.'

DONGS IN THE
ROTARY CLHS

Wflls Trims Firpo Decisively.

Miner Infgr^ In
The^!^ Mines.

Craig CaO)e',wbo foe a m«ber of!
years baa-been em^ed by the
Noith-Ba^ Coal Company at Thealka, wM^seriouaiy InjuKd last Sat
urday srMe working in one of the
MEMBERS URGED TO ATTEKD mines. ^He was removing a
prop in one of the reome and as bte
MEETING AT HUNTINGTON
post was removed a large piece of
MONDAY.
slate sras dislodged whldi struck him
the bead. He was removed immediatdy to the PainUvflle Hospital
Then wm not a slncle visitor
and his condition ie reported as ser
tb« RoUry Cleb Tn««Uy. TUa i*
the first tim« tho cbib hM mot wlth- ious, altbo be Aows signs om Imont • visitor and the matter was
4iiscBSsed by the members.
The president broasbt' to the at.
tention of the club that on next
Monday President HiU of Interna
tional RoUry would be at Euntinvton and that the Ashland Olnb had
invited the PainUville-Van Uar Oob
to be their suesu at, the meetiBe.
Every member was nrKod to attmd
this meedne and a manbe» sicnifled flHST
CANDIDATE
TO ANt)M& IntehtionB of doing so.
NOVNCB; FIRST TIMB TO
It-was also bronght.to the at^nBE A CANDIDATE.
tiOB of the members-that aU
‘

Bridge Party Given In
Honor of Mrs. Harrison.
E Miss SylvU Preston entertained
with brid^ Toesdi^ evening, honor
ing the first waddi^ anniversary of
her sister. Mrs. B. F. Rsrrtaon of
PikeviUe who is a guest at the
Preston home. Refretoments srere
served to the guests after the game.
Hie following were the
invited
guestst
Edna Hager. Hn. C. T. Rule. Mrs
(Harry UViers. Mra.- J. G. New
man. Mrs. L. B. Uut
Jett, Mrs. Eugene Ward,
Martin. Virginia Clay, Mrs. McKin
ley Preston, Mrs. Orion Wheeler.
RnsseU Hager. Mrs. E. F. Earrison, Mrs. H. D. Thomasson. HenrietU Preston. Mrs. V. D. Splane.

LOCAL lASWS
HEAR OFFICEIIS
A. B. ORTON. F. M. HARDWICK
?

STATE ORGANIZATION
VISIT PAINTSVILLR

Over sixty-five Masons were piss
snt at a mseting in Palntovills Tossday to moet A. B, Orton, Graito
Master ef Kentucky Masons, nod
Fred W. Hardwick, Grand Sscrstaiy. These two Stats oifieers sre on a
tour of the Big Sandy VaUey and ex
pect to risit as many of the lodges
ss they possibly can. The two oflcert both spoke to toe members of.
the conditions and aims of the lodge.'
'The speakers were introduced by
Jas. W. Turner who made a short
but impressive talk on the spirit of
Masonry. The high point of both
of the visiting Masons was the fi
nancial condition of the lodge. They
ahwitt from the ne^ng without
both said that the Kentucky Widows
.MUCH GOOD BEING
ACCOM. and Orphans home was greatly ham
givbg the Seigeant at. Arm the
The Herald calls attenUon tUs
proper mEm vraoU be co^eeted to
pered by Uck of funds; They said
Jersey City.—Harry WiUs, the .Slack Panther, defeated Louis Angel Firpo, the Wild Bull of the Pam I PLISHED; MEETING CLOSES
week to the announcement of John pas in a tVelve round bout at Boyles Thirty Acres before a erosrd of seventy thousand. The Black Panther
that money had to be raised to en
pay for their lunch.
I
SUNDAY NIGHT.
Davis of the LltUe Gap section for
Mnafe led hv Rl^id llwmea w
large th% home. They had a plan
knocked Firpo down for a count of three in the second round, and a count of five in the third round.
the office of Sheriff of . Johnson Photo shows Firpo down for the count in the second.
enioyed by the mm^ars. The •
worked out whereby they could raise
County, subject to the August pri
time hymns were song.
the money if every Mason in the
mary
next
year.
Ur.
Davis
makes
The president unoimeed that the
State would subscribe ten dollars to
this
announcement
early
in
order
the fund and that ten years would be
clnb would have a cd^mpout speech,
which was rather a new thing for that his friends will know that he is
given to pay the subscription. This
enough a candidate. There has
___
two weeks will close the services
and should be
most of the members. The eubjeet
a worthy eauae
<
was •‘'Greatest Thing in Rotary to been a lot of Ulk among the votera
sponsored by every Mason in the
Rev. Edw. J. Rees who has been
few
Me." Frwl gowns, Ed Bees, Jim of bis section for th? past
State.
pastor
of
the
M.
E.
Church
In
tWa
months
and
this
announcement
wi
A large delegation from Van Lear
Anzier, Green Daniel, Z. WeUe,
city for the past three years
_____ f
‘ Rev. Chappell has been able
as present and ten lodges were
Berlin and Everett Evans respond settle the matter once and for all.
John Davis never held sn office
been transferred to the Maysville,
represented. Mr. Orton said that
ed to 30 seconds talks.
Ky., M. E. Church. The church at
there were more lodges represented
"Is the Rotary Spirit the spirit x and never was a candidate for office
Ito reach. His sermons have been in- than he had ever seen in any hall in
progressive
Maysville is the
second largest
America," was the subject give in, his life. He is a
VILLE PIv.DAY.,
Iteresting and instruotive. the sing the state.
church in the Ashland district and
ler and one of the county’s best
The local Masons were
Hoa. Jin Toriier lor diecusalon and
ing has been good and people have
ens. He is the very kind of a PAINTSVILLE FORCED TO Rl this is s promotion for Rev. Rdes.
the line temple
he made a splendid talk. Jim was
The
Hon,
Frank
W.
tfondell,
exresponded to every call from the that is under construction.
The
church
at
PaintsviUe
was
the
that
would
make
sn
ideal
VERT TO CANDLES AND
only allotted toA minutes but
Congressman from Wyoming, floor mir:ister.
first
charge
of
Rev.
Rees
and
sheriff.
COAL OIL FOR THREE
There was a banquet about 10:39
eove^ a lot «1 territory in that
leader of the House and who was
work
here
for
the
past
three
years
He
resides
in
the
strongest
Repub
The
first
of
the
year
be
heW
DAYS, TWO NIGHTS.
at the Dennison Hotel in honor of
tine. "The ipirit of RoUry is not
ha.* been progressive. He is a hard Chairman of the Republican Nation meeting here and l^s converts huve the visitors.
a new thing; it has been recognised lican section of the county and the
worker for the church and particu al Convention recently held at Cleve remained true to the faith.
since the beginning of man that he voters of that section are solid for
land. will address the voters of John
larly with the younger folks,
In addition to hit preaching Rev.
who serves best proflU nost. God him and reports from other sections
rnmg
chutK;b here ha$.-ferown in member- son County Friday night at 7:30 in Chappell has found time to visit the
has always reeogisod and bleised say that he w|ll get a good vote.
lied by /The Conthe court house in PainUville. Mr. sick of the city and outlying
eCtive work under
Nomina^ni in Johnson County
ship and effeCti'
those who put
Jb o«tv.v«
service before
tfe.v.e
self.
a«u.
Bolidation Coal Company
Mondell is one of the most able tricU, administering to them
anagement
RepuMican ticket is equivalent
America has the name of being
and not till late Tuesday evening did
Hr. and Mrs. G. H. Rice and lltUe
e young minis speakers of the Republican 'party only in a religion* way but with ma
He is a I
I, but'.w<e de.Bot de to elM^ and tbej^to most use it come on again. Dnring these many
daughter Mary Grace left Monday
and will thoroughly discuss the is terial things of Hfe- He is
ter with * bright .future. He leai
their
an
na- g^.Wtie^ In’SSting
se^e^it When
. .
hours PaintBvme was in darkness
morning for Washington, D. C. where
friends in PaintsviUe. He is sues of the coming Presidential cam- ful minister knd a good mo
tions of the earth,'American people choice in toe prim^.
save
fer
a
few
that
had
previously
they
will spend ten days or two
Here is the first man to offer for
a member of the Rotary Club, the psign. This is the first Republican
are the first to respond. Ve then
Inatidled gas ligfata. Oil lamps,
weeks with Col. and Mrs, Heber
Masonic lodge and has been active speaker of the campaign to talk in
OH MAGGIE!
put service above self and with county office and he fills the bill
dies and flash light.* were brought
RlcfPaintsviUe.
actly.
Men
like
John
Davis
will
fill
all
movements
for
the
betterment
"I'm
beginning
to
miss
my
hus
funds and our labor we supply
The women voters of the county band," said Mra. Murphy as the rolChe county offices with credit to them into use.
the community.
PaintsviUe has no municipal
Thc Herald goes into every state of
selves and with satisfaction to th
Maysrillc church can well feel are especially invited to come and ing j>in grazed her hushard’s head
works and electric power is de
hear him.
and hit the wall.
> Union and many copiei
women have risen with a spirit of taxpayers and voters of the county. pended upon 10 pump the water for proud of their new minister. Rev.
Edw. J. Rees.
foreign countries, with a
service above self, and responded to
the private homes and public places
Many items of news were lefi
tion list that is paid in advance. Each
the call of the world where human
that have water systems. These
ANNOUNCEMENT.
this week on account of the electric week wc add a large number of new
ity needs service," were some of the
urally were shut off when the power
power
being
off.
Business
in
Paintanames
to our subscription list. In
For
Sheriff.
things mentioned by Mr. Turner.
The ^mld experience* u lot of stopped.
ville was crippled for more than
addition to our foreign circulation
Jas. W. Auxier made a talk on tl
The Herald is authorised to an
trouble '*ith ita large family
Hotels, private homes, schools,
The North-East Coal Compasy of days on account of the power being we cover the Big Sandy valley and
detour road to be used while the readers is changing postoffice
churches and the hospital were forq- nounce John Davis of Litle Gap as s
the paper goes into practically evMayo Trail is being graded
temporarily go out of busi- candidate for the Repiiblican nomina Thealka, Auxier and White Hou.se,
ery home in Johnson County.
been haVing good runs with
Turner Branch to PaintsviUe.
Business houses, including tion for Sheriff of Johnson County,
Hon. Jas. W. Turner returned the
road he said was being put in condi their postoffice address would only sods fountains were inconvenienced subject to the Republican primary in their several mines. We are also in
first
of
the
week
from
Winchester
THArB NO LIE.
formed
that
the
prospect*
are
good
tion to be used.
and in fact every user of electricity August 1925.
write us, giving their new as well
and
Ashland
where
he
spent
a
for
steady
work
in
the
future.
Cook Geiger told the club about their old address.
the city and surrounding terri
Teacher—"Johnny give me a sen
This will come as good news to days on business, looking after oil
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Williams and
the Mayo Trail to the La<
Too often subscribers move to i
tory was handicapped.
devefopment and other business
tence. using the word 'diadem.'
County line.
In company with other postoffice and the paper goes
For the past few montha the serv Miss Madge Auxier left here s few the people of this section as the
Johnny—“People who drink moon
Hensy LaViers aeUng on a commit
0 the old address until the post- ice has not been perfect.
Several days ago for the west and have now North-East Coal Company only em
shine diadem sight quicker than those
tee )ippointed by the club
reposed master is compelled to notify us times a week the power is off and located at Phoenix, Arizona, where ploy native labor and the money
who don’t.!’
paid
for
labor
is
spent
in
our
own
Frank
P.
Hager
will
open
in
e
they
will
make
their
future
home.
of Mr. LaViers, Cook Geiger, War- that the paper is not being delivered, business on. a standstill with many
country.
days
Che
Bon
Yon
Bowling
Alley
in
their
rick Bailey, in addition to the County
MUST know your old address
who depend on electricity They made the change for
Mack Preston. O. N. Wilson and
It is possibV the only large .op the Meade building under the drug
health. The Herald will keep them
Judge, Mr. Geiger and Mr. LaViers „
** your (new address before for power.
and Mr. BaUey Inapwtod the work^*e can make a'change.
There
has received its elec posted on the happenings of this eration i n the valley that employs store of Russell Hager. The place Tobc Wiley made a trip of in»peetion over the new SalyersvUle road
native labor exclusively.
will be improved before opening.
section.
of Contractor Wheeler on the Mayo
reason why the paper could rot tric power for many years froi
Ust week and say that it will be a
ail. mr...,t>eiger
Trail.
Mr..,Geiger sam
said me
the contrac-1
y^u^ery week if you would Van Lear plant of The ConsoiidaThe
Ur. mnd Mra. H. M. SUffgrd wiU
Claude Buckingham of the Arcade model road when completed.
■ had the road almost <
B properly .........
order your tion Coal Company but last year the
■Itake the..............................
leave this week for St. Petersburg, Theatre, spent Sunday in Ashland grading is now completed from Salto the mouth of Turner
Branch
changed,
power from Jenkins was wired
yersville to Turner Branch, just two
Florida,
where
they
wHl
spend
the
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jno.
E.
where it connecta with %e Salyers-' Giving your new postoffice only Van Lear and now PaintsviUe geU
winter.
miles from PaintaviUe.
Buckingham.
vlUe road and that it was underh^ip „ j„ the least We its juice from Jenkins via Van Lear.
stood that the work would be rushed 1
^h^re you were getting When the power was supplied by
on the road into PaintsviUe. Green (the psper before we can change it the Van Lear plant it was poor
For a quick sale for cash I will
Daniel ihfomtod th^ dub that the | to your new address.
oogh but since we have been get
work had staged on t&a road.
----------------------- ---------ting it Yrom Jenkins it has been sell a practically new Sever-Passenger Hudson Sedan for 31250. This
Several of the ipembew vre» refn j^iihfirrihors
worse.
claasified by the bojixd.of directors.! ^OtlCe tO bUDSCTlDerS.
PainUviUc pays a high rate for car is just as good as new. Never
The eommlttae appointed d few:
---------electricity and is entiUed to a bet been off of the paved streets
weeks ago compoaed oi Ben Roberts, I In October o Urge number o ter service. A majority of the stock roads; has four new casings and is
Paul B. Hall and Qias.
Eiik for subscriptions wil
of the local light commpany is held In perfect condition. Now is just
all whose by people who are now or have been the time of year for an enclosed c
■ toe "On to LentevOla” Beettlig which ments are being
will be held s«zt March vrtM direct- time expires in this md'nto. There connected with The Consolidation and this special price makes the c
will be no reduction m the price o( Coal Company. 'The main office of an exceptional bargain that is seldom
The Herald thU year. We fed, we toe looal company is now.located in offered.
is ample and b atway* maintained
CHAS. A. KIRK,
s^ giving full value for the price Ashland, Ky.. whUe its
PaintsviUe. Ky.
at a safe margin, ao that almost any
we are getting for the paper and
in Jenkhia, Van Lear and West
under no dreumatanee win the price Virginia.
As a mle. the man or woman who
emergency demand for currency may
be lowered again.
The ftanchiae under which toe faUs to regtotor and vote can give
be met from our vaolt*.
Our re
a Ust of The Herald compw is aeUing electricity to no vaHd excaae for More to perto paid in a^tonnee and after n^eee Paints^ eaOs for a better service ____
. .
dvie duty.
form_____
that
sources are greater than the finanhave been sent ont the names will be. than toe city is getting. Stock in Both onr coirntry and the political
taken jtrom the list aa thrir timM ex toe company'has been a paying parto will.be bettor off at all times
dal dentonds of this oommimity, and
AN EXFLANA'nOK.
pire.
with e foB registration and i
practically aU aaeeto are pf a Hi|aid
e desire every subscriber whoM
. Owioi to fhe faet that toe electric
bUnaga Grant Wheatley of too vote.

JOHN DAVIS IS
OUTFORSKF

TENT mm
HAVNG SUCCESS

CITY IN TOTAL
DAIKIESS WHEN
POWER STOPS

REV. REES GOES
ib'MAYSVILLE,

FRAl MONDEIi'iS? ““
TO SPEAK HER£,=3=tr-=-

In Washing:ton.

North-East Coal Co.
Running Good Time.

WHEN YOU MOVE.

Seven Passenger
Hudson Sedan At
A Big Bargain.

CASH RESERVE

mm

otneut was otf toe figet two days of
- toie we^ The Herald is not up to
t^ BtoAderd that we try to keep H.
DsriBff toe limited time thet we bed
to Mt w and print tliia iMue we
were iattmd to toave oet a number
of Uema and ether mwb that we
wanted to pubHsh.
^____ •

times expire in October to renew hi*
aqbaeziption. The paper to worto the
price of two doUara and we expect
to continue to make it worth what
we aak for it.
Pleeae give your prompt ettCBtion
to the matornent sent you for '
«3ipti«Bt
■____________

ARCADE

[
[

HHinday and Friday, Septm
S^ber SB. "The Face
ffS'and W. “Ashes of Vengeei
Mow nomadge and Conway TearL
- - • *r tf toe
- ‘"tooE! September 80, “The Se«.

e into n^

lOesJ compony and hto aamrianto
have worM hard to give toe city
good service, but '
toe po«ir,4a. cot
line every Sunday and the compey
supplying toe power boa faOad to
np to their contract to sei^

Rev. A. H. Davis of . PikeviUe. waa
called here Friday from Ashtoed
where be waa attending the aAanl
of the M. E. Cbiireh. to
oowdoet toe faneml of R. H. Cooper
of EikeviUe.
Undotoker Geo. E
Rjs^ of PikrriD* abo attended the
It is not now. m new ha* bemi faneraL
toe policy of The Palhtsvffle HeraU
Dr. and Mro E.K: Ardwr and Dr.
diotts or. puhBe
utility coneem* bat toe time has Paul B. HaD and Mrs. Hall are in
come when the people demand bet- LoaieviDe this week ettonding
ventioa
of the madkal saaodatimL
ter service from these who are mtSeversd doctors frdm too Hg Sandy
tempting to eer
vaDey wffl also attond this maeting.
B^to. Patience
.
virtae and toe people are *n«w
Read toe ad ef toe Hidhod Store
pnanimoas in their donand for aervice for toe Wh
they are pay- to tbo tone of TV BenU. Thfa
toore to shewtog teir new Itoe of
dl
a^l wtotor gooda and can fi^
‘’liwce i* <^.4Uac.«aM»; Fnbtaremjtoto Hae to aOeel fpea tT
▼aie to not''gitfi«b!!iM;»lto; ’

PAINTSVIUE Natl Bank
PAINTSVILLE,KY
Capital? SuRPLUs/doo ocaoc
I
I
I
I

Kentucky
NewsCulllHgs

ra. Jetle Slaughter, ti
M nmae, has become totally Wind, an
explosion some time agp eanaliig the
loss 9f oue eye.

Dear Uk-.Villiasts:
Your lettet of July 29 has
forwarded to me here and baa Juat eoaie
to ay attention.

Vary sinoerel^yours,

OppocMrts of tbe rSflOOfiOO Bond ixssodntion. speaks for Itadf. Mr.
iHM arc floodint the Stete with Lowdea Is well end favombly known
Btarature dederiog thet bond iwoea
lembers of Enbieky's fermer cofar fiuif>dD« construction of bighw.jr
—----- -neighboring stetes b»Te
jb the ittstrumentality of
n the Uzpsyers of those Judge Robert W. Bingham, publisher
of the LooisviUe Times and the
debts which
e driving the farmers Courier-Joamah wfakb are violently
to dcepnir.
oppc.slng the Bond Issue, members
The letter printed above, sent by of the Burley Tobaeeo Society, meet
fermer Governor Prank O. Lowden ing at Lexington, recently heerd a
of aiinois to Eustace L. Williams, speech by Governor Lowden. in whore
Seetetary of the Kentucky Good Roads ! statements and judgement Judge

MANILA, KY.
Miss Ethel Sturgell. 18-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Sturgell, died Aug. 18.
Funeral
MTviees were held at her home on
August 29 by Rev. ,1. H. Picklesimer. She leaves a father, mother, five
brothers and five sisters and a host
of relatives and friends.
Kitty Belle and Alpharetta Le-

master. little dadghters of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Lemaster, have been
very ill with croup.
The little daughter of Hr. and
Mrs. Henry Clark is very ill at this
time.
*
Services were held at Green Val
ley school house Sunday night and
a large crowd attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Barnett

Jbsitii^^aidomatio
lubrication of die
Buickvalvcin;h^
engineiaiviiansn^rion
and universal joiiw;
keeps a Buickowners
mindfftecficniwwTjr
F. DANIEL
PAlNTSVn.T.R, eentOcky
■ lb

001 South Eleventh
and bis five compai _
caped a similar death wbra the skiff
IVhlteaburg — Columbus Craft
In which they were rowing, sank in u eemenced to five yeara in the penlionsevere squall on the Teneasee river tlary by a Jury In the Letcber County
about 200 yar^ above Island Creek. Circuit Court for ktiUng Ben New
berry ut the Kentucky River headwaLexington—An aatomobile qnd ten
gallo|B of moonsblne whisky In two
five-gallon kegs were seUed and a man
giving the nme of EtotlB Hammonds,
Prankfort—Governor W» J. Fields
as, living on tke Lotatown Pike was made requisitloo on ^ governor uf
amated neu I'rnnkfort by federal pro- Ohio for darencb Ow^ wanted
Agabts
out of the JefferaoD County on the charge «f
etate office hen. Xbe n^ etopped the housebreaking. Owens la charged wiih
- - - egeaU,' MWag lor help, breaking Into the irame of J. J. Ooullun
tomol^e H^ta. They troni which he stole approximately
ttOOflxBd ^ ilghtt ai^ aaw the liquor.
^ 0. Power and
yotmg eon wen Bevwely Injured while
dtMng In. * madUne to tier home in
Mcyffitck, iriw It colUdea with an
ante drivea by San Bebvea. Mrs.
Power -was severely cut about the
head and body. The boy was cut about
the ibead end 'faoa. The victims were
takn td a home nearby where they
are recovering slowly, Mr*. Power s
machine was damaged beyond repair.
prohlblUon

•ta^s, have disoovarad that a
highway systam quickly pays for
self in increased prosperity.
The 975,000,000 Bond Usne wiQ pg|
Kentuekv in the class of good-road
states within five years; it Will Bve
ns a modem public school aystn
bottom; and it wfll annWe II

Frankfort — The temporary lojunctiofi granted by Judge H. 0. Kennedy,
of the Pulaski Circuit Court, to reBtnln Bufe Aeharat from acting os a
member of the Board of Supervisors
or Somerset was dissolved by Judge
W. Rogers Clay, of the Court of -tppeala The lajuucpen'waa secured by [
8- 8. Morrow, who sought to tinve'
Ashurst ouAed to a member of the
board OQ the grofands that* “be is not
a discreet person, not a freeholder, mnl
Somerset, Ky., have been visiting that be will iUtaally and wrongfully
relatives here.
raise tile asseased valuation of bis
Mr. and Mrs. Ham Conley of Sal- and other people's property." Judges
yersvillc
visited Mr. and
Mrs. Tliomas, Horke iind McCnndlesa sat
Charlie Conley recently.
with .Tixlgc Hoy to hear the case.
J. M. Trimble who has been very
I is some better.
Madls'iiivlUw — itpfore ;i crowd ot
George Tackett of this place has 2.a0«l or m..n'.lllrens.irH..r.kins .■millpurchased a farm at Fish Trap of ty, .Imlgr .1. F. (o.r.inn drove u z-ld
Cark Lemaster.
Mrs. Lou Caudill is visiting her rt,llr,.ad
Bee Line, one mile •ioiilb -i
daughter Mrs. Alfred Lemaster.
by assuring for thU eom.nunlly dlre.d
Mrs. Dock Reed and crildren are
.-I.l. T
communkaibm wlib
r/>ulsrille .....I -.. I
visiting relatives at Paintsville.
exit for Hopkinsville Coupiy coal to
Norlliwe.stem mnrkets. Informal cere
BUFFALO SCHOOL.
monies were held nt Uie courlhoii-ae.
The pic supper ot the
BufTalo after which there wua nti automobile
school house Saturday, Sept. 13, was parade to the spike-driving celebration,
•kPd the eonipletlon ot a
decided success.
Although rain
track extendlDg twenty-five
fell steadily during the day making
the roads very muddy, an unusually miles from Central City. Fifteen ad
ditional miles are to be built to Daw
irge crowd was present.
son
.Splrngs,
The new trackage
The parents came out in full force
t parallel doable (racks.

Frankfort—
I Guardsmen in
Kentucky are to be Insured for from
*2,000 to *4.000 under a group losurance pollc.v covering total disability
and death. AdJ. Geo. James A. Kehne
announced. "Under existing condi
tions any guardsman disabled in line
of duty has no pos-slblllty of hospltelItatlon or compensation, except when
actualV encamped," General Kehoe
said. !"In event of a serious or permaueoi disability, this would operate
to (he great detriment of the soldier's
family and all Interested Tberetore,
the plan of Insurance covering total
aiaablllty and death has been secuml
at *2 per quarter. BnlUted men are
authorized *2,000; aoucoatmltaloaed
officers *8,000; and oOoeit *S,00a
Tlsltlog muse serrice U meiat«io»A
Ther are still a few lots in Sbvth' at central pointa. Tbe burden of posside Addition to PaintevUle that can
be boaghf at a very low price, nie moved from tbe commonwealth.''
lota sold at the anetion lot sala have
Palntsvllle-Jatnes Padt. of Tan
dottUad in value and these few
Lear, near bere, was. sezJonffiy Injnred
raainiBg lots WiQ go at unheard of
and Joaepb Oastta is palntally wotuded. due to a alx-op whlA oeenrr^
wben two posses bearded a train to
eaptwe a reaawny noiro and opened
fire on each other In tbe dark by mta
OkA
3Sie naidebtifiad aagn. Wha
aarUer la tbe day bed shot and kilted
MaiaoB Hampton
W aan to boud a freight and -word
was mt to Van Lear and Palnti
to capture Mm whan tbe trila ptsas'd
through taeae places.

NORTHCQTT-TATE-HAGY CO^ ,
huntmgion's foremost Men’s and Boy!s Store ■
aX)THIN&, IWJRNISHIN
TADXiRp^, TRUNKS and HAiro LUGGAGE

Fi.OUR

MaysvlUe—Lewis L. Pickens, US,
well-known river barge builder, cotc'
mitted suicide at his borne near Levana, 0-. Dine miles west of here, by
shooting hlmaelf through the head. He
is Borvlved by hie widow end sou.

B itm
here. In a raid on a
site Dear the head of Big Bock House
CKek, sevon miles from OatleUsburg,
were fired on by lookouts bidden in
a ravlue, according to word here. A
ball of lead from plitols and rifles
greeted the approach of the officers,
headed by R. Lee StewsH and J. M.
BiUlter.

thereby showing their interest in the
school. Several from the surround
ing communities were present in
'spite of the unfavorable weather conditionc.
The program printed
in
last
week’s Herald was carried out in
perfect oitier. Everyone knew their
parte and did their utmost to please
the audience which was kept in con
stant laughter.
After thb program the pies were
aold by Leonard Wtt>b who showed
his ability as an orator by his witty
talk. The pies sold rapidly and bid
ding waa unusuaUy intereating.
AU left deeUring they had never
spent a more delightful evening.
We wish te thenk all who had any
part in the success of the pie'sup-

Town Crier

bas negotiated a lease.

Lexington — Federal

Mr.Sttstace UUlUame.
Board of Trade Bui:
Louisville. Keotuoky

Harlan—leffersou Napier, constable
of District No. 6, Harlan County, Was
shot and klUed near Oayweed. tala
coiAty. Jack Blanton eorrendered to
Squire WllUe Pope inmedUtely.

Henderson—The body of • white
Hopkinsville—Cate mill has resum'ed
man, about 20 yeara old. was fouud operations. Some time ago owners of
floating in the Ohio Blver. No clews the plant became Involved floanrially
were found to Ua IdenUty.

t.Wigtojwortii.

When the 160.000,006 bond iaaue
in. IXlinoia to ^oh you refer vaa uider
consideration, it vaa ^ ‘first proposed
that one>balf of the principal and inter
est should be net by general taxation
smd the other half from the proceeds of
autoi^bile licenses.. After a thorough dia*'
auaeion we decided to double the autonoM.7»
license fees that were then in effect end
proTide for the payment of all the princi-.
pal end interest from automdbila lieena^
fees.
This, I think, was the first
instance in which a large bond ieeue for
roads provided for the entire paym«it from
license fees.
Receipts from fees here
been largely in exeese of both principal
and interest requirements.
I believe that
the people of the State are altogether
satisfibd with the course adopted.

LonSavUle—Tex Oorbatt. 8S. apedtl
county patrolman, and VIXfU Taner.
e flned nOO and glv«n 90 days
Jail on charges of dranketittaw in a
public pUee.

There are !E kite ia Sontbaide Adfiftkm to PaiDtavme .tiiat wiU he soltf
for *<*.£0 aacb. IBaae lela are
ceneat buOding 1ote and wfll more
than doable ia value within tbe next

Edrl McN'eely, ibe I'liciiiv cunsi
itamaa on whom the Wushlngion
ariffmen have gambled- k-'>0.000 nnd
tiiree of their good pliiye™ In order
to get the Deeded iiunch for their
twenty-four yean old and baa been
titaytag baattiaU omorg the pmfes■loDals for only three yeara. He was
bought from the Sacrnmeoio club.

CMOriWY
STOCK AT COST

rnrroUtao—At a dlnns celebrailiis
the eighty-second blrthltay of Jnller
8. U. Lacefleld, seven of the gueslK
suffered from an attack of ptomaine
poison caused by eating en Iced
purchased la iin Indianapolis bakery
and brought here by a son of Mr. I<ace1 am selling out my entire stock
fleld. Mrs. Lon Wood, of Lexington. of goods at cost and less than cost.
Ind., is very lU,
I have everything in general mer
chandise you want and you will fine
l,exlngton—Knights of the Ku Klni my prices lower than at any other
Elan filed suit m Federal Court here pUce. Call and see my goods and let
aganlat three residents of Boone Coun
ty seeking a restraining order from me give you prices on same. . It is
the court tb prevent the defeednnis trouble to show goods and you will
be saving money if you buy her
from bolding alleged meetings oi
It will cost you nothing to come i
klan ond for the return of 121
of regalia which the petition declares and see for yourself.
ure being unlawfully held.
MRS. FILLMORE WEBB.
Depot Road.
Mt. Sterling—While John Lanedale

TaideHnthenqit)'
sadifcyojttonrnl

The Best Bread
you ever made—
The Ouaxanteeof
TOWN CRIER
floufb
Sandy Talley Gro. Ca.
PaintaTille. Ky.

w
wmauYS
Cfe^WB/lir
e»erK trial

s phoned the office or mailed in.

about >2.000.
It is thought the fire
started from a match dropped while
they were siralnlog milk a few 1
before.

FDERAL DIRECTOR.
Is answered day or nighL WiU

Advertisers gets nsults from the
n the ataie?" dcleteeu First District Herald. It is circulstion that counts.
to discuss roud You can talk with the people of the
coualles met
ibers of the State Big Sandy VpUey through the col
problems wli
.u. ' Two members' umns of The .Herald. A trial wfll
Highway (?oi
It a dinner promls- Vince you.
of ihe Comm
tempt would be miidi- lu |
.
'•d that
years plans to better the ds»- 1
|„t solo at auction in Souihirict's routl troubles.
|
^as more than doubled in value
month. Many have been
Loulsvm.^lIrs.-MalHe '’ort..r_ says
iiijiireil w
lew loi,.; will be aold
Mle owned by Orii I’crii-r wiis slriiek
8-K.nO.
bv a trui-k ,ovnei| by 'lie Harlan-.lellieo L’cinl t’l'iiipiiny mi July a m r.rst
aliil Liberty sireela.
Sbe demands
Sri.tiLM dainagp* rroiii the i inil .-oiiii.r*’•"

r diitriiigcs li

Mayfield—Con Fuwler, 30 years old,
Mayfield, was siioc and killed InstaulElmtrce, Tenn.. about four
>ulh of the Graves County
According lo advices reaching
this oily, the shooting was done by a
man named Klults after a dispute
near a moonshine alUI.
Both lueu
are alleged moonshine™ aod It Is
said that they were near tbe scene
of a still when the shooting occurred.
raducnli — Another Indictment has
been returned by the Lyoa County
Grand Jury at Kddyville hgalost Mrs.
Ullian Waiters, widow of Tex Walters,
for allegetl participation In tbe arms
plot ui Che EddyvUle atete priaon last
fall. The new ludfctment charges her
with being on accessory before the fsA
to willful and malicious tbootlng with
intent to kill In tbe woondlng of W. P.
OllUhau, .me of the penJtentUir
fwrti.
• _____
Camp Haatry
Knox—James P.
Walsh, tecbaieal aurgeant. RaguUr
Army, atuefaed for tha last two yaan
to tbe Mfltb Infantry, Kentadry Na>
tional Guar^ waa preaented with
gold watch by tbe officers and men
.the regiment «:r«rent. Tbe watch,
tecordlng to tbe legend, engrived.
Waiab’a devMed and highly eSeetive
to tbe ragtemst la partleuiu
anfl to the Kontacky Natimal Goat*

FOB RENT—One fonrtauB room
Boarding Houae, located fat West
PaiBtsvfQe. Hsa lights, gss. and is
very eoavadanL Good ioesthm for
a boardfatg bcmae. For . parthmlsn
can on or write
Rks, rtsiatfe-

vflle,Ky.

(tt)^

w

For
PAINTSVILLE
BUILDERS

,

Dnnvilk—tVhcli J. C. Gnlcs, Keeper
of the Danville workhouse, who was
in charge of some prisoners cleaiilng
up Fifth Street, reached over to pick
up some trash, his pistol fell from the
holler uud was discharged, the bullet
sinking him nenr the left hip, Intllciing a painful wound, the prlsqacrs in
stead, of ailempUng lo run off, cptne to
Gales' rescue and assisted him to hla
home.
Tlie wutiiid Is not serious.

:^in its^

We have Lumber In
range of sizes and kinds, and with
I it the Lowest PoKsible Prices. We |
< shall be glad to quote you.
'
J

DROP fS A LINE.

Minter Homes Corporation

Makes
the Old

'1-1 ■

Look
Like New
EX’ery man and woman |
CAD afford style and iieato
ne«8. It U tbe raeeess in
busioess “open nreinir" to
or odety.’
Wherever yoa fo yoo are
judged >y, ^appevaimB,
more espeeially n if yoa
send to Fandere.
A'^pot on
sug
gests one'on the diancter.
We have a spotlefifi yepatatiWL

ilft'.J

FARMERS !
HUNTlNG'mN^%'’. VA,,..

September 25, 1924.'

NASH
R0A1T7-~^

<3^ E.I«lLilP5^Pra!NHBaM
Cawyrifd/iy UTTU.tUPWM W CO.
Gerald wmt abaelntely amiz^ aa ha
led IdyrtUe back to tbdr aMt, in the

Omid iM’t Tidon*-^oQ kBOWthat."
■VenM U rery weak aomedmes.’
Gbdatopber aald blnnUy.
baa been
terribly q»oat, of comae, and In tbls
the troable la that
Uie cbUd ^dea beraelf In lore wlUi
him."
“In lore with Gerald 1 How ridlcnlonil"
“Yon don’t 4nlte apprecUte her. If
yon don’t .mind my aaylng ao,“ Chrlatopber declared, a little ttmldly. “She
rily InnocoiL All her life
■he haa been atarved for Undneaa and
beantj. 1 don’t think tbm
hiunao being la the world who needed
help and conned more than ibe doe*
today."
"ShaU 1 remove her from temptaUonr Uary toqDlred, after ■ momenfe
reflecUon. "By maid has jnit broken
It to me that she is going to stay
here and get married. Shall I take
yow protege back to SnglaBd In her
placer
.
-If only yon wmiMI" Ohristapber
eegerii. “Ton needn’t keep
her. My ceuin Is going to find
pUcc for bee « narsrey j»ve«ie*
bm *e Ub'I ifVtte ready yet"
ifca-i^

.SI 295 r
borne folks f
Visa -Grneie McCormick was the ,
'ThiiradBy night goest of Hiases Virginia and Venus Pester.
Miss Lilly Belcher is visiting home

Then all Oerald'a good rcaoloaone
tie daughter Mary Katherine were \
emmbled for the moment Her Ups
were preaeed to hla, warm and awcet
visiting relatives on Short Fork.
the terror which cornea
Mrs. i. S. WinUms 'was the Fri- ‘
from
the
soul
alooc,
which
cekea
no
da night guest of Mrs. Newt WU-1
’’Why.'where on earth did you'leara
count of leeaer tbiegi than the heaven
liams. '
•
!
to -fnee like that, Mynller be dewhere to the Innocent, love only
Earl Meadows was visiting school |
dwdle She reeted In hla arme
Sbe laughed aoftly.
raonaty
happy.
Somewbera
in
the
Odd
-Leainir abe exeUmd
-Why.
Omar and Emery Whitaker were
ttaaa baa wear bees any oae to teach bdow wma a boadre e( faUen pfaia
in SelyeraviUo Seturday.
1 the
M. I bare never had a leawa la my bonghe and for j
Venus, Viffinia and NeU
Ufa. I jeit ilateoed to the mnaic and ■ndl of bnmlag wood, tragranl and
■PiwMr
were-vWting Miasea Vna and
watched the beetd^ and then I eaw aromaOe broudit back to Oarald the
Jnlia Leraaster Sunday.
Utat It WM 4«lte eaay. Ob. bow i aanory of Uuwe few aeconda. There
was a flash of Ughts below from an apMiss Lilly Adapts U at
lave Itrproacbtof antomobUa. Oecald drew.
viUa whan aha U Utendlng
-What a pity 1 CM't hni« jion to my,
BWey. pale and a utrle
Inetitnte. She wme the-Friday night
•nppar party too4htr Oeraid eigbed.
gneet of her sister Mn. Eari W
She laaned toward blot. She wai Myrtlle'a face waa Uke the face at
thooghta wandeced fee a.
•un a HUa <Mt of bnMh. BerciMfea child who haa acen Heavan.
__
get «&" be aaid boersely. the subject M aiiipkwb
were pink, her eyea aiflew.
B. J. Gooley ia hgTiag a new haaM
-I woadar whether 1
^
^
wltbont
■Vayiirt 1 con*, pleaae. Oeraldr aha - She lay back M]ber 1placa
tba last de- hOBia." ^ ruminated
Bovtaa ontd they ^egan..................
Bwel Pniter waa the Sat"We ahall bHm pMA*
ng^r^rening gneet at MUa Edna
I come to your parfy tonight. decland.
. -OIMO W0M be tha «aoU b . .
9be torned ber baai and looked W
^ GhrtMw'* ha pototad art. Gecdd—Mwr sb* whlspersd.
him.
•Nor
J.
P.
Kaaee la gMsf te am to
beddat, tt MaSy Mt On pUw
She Ungbod QQleay to batadl There
his new home tlda wmL .
(Or yon."
“Immensely." be COTured ber.
waa no longar any ahadow of dlaapMrs. J. S. WHUame and
Hre.
"Ithat do yon maeor aba perotatad.
shall mlM onr tennis more than any
in
bar
fae*.
Newt WilUama wet* vidliag Mr.
"WM.
a tahdBlan tart of af
‘not yon an very focUsb,’* she re- thing. To tell yen tba mtb." be
fair," Oarald
a Uttla awk
and Mrs. W. H. Prater Friday night
nonatrated. “How can yon think that went on. -ezeept for tha ten^ and
wardly. “The glrta a*«'t eU
U would not be weU far me to be the rather amazing golt I don’t ^llr. and Mia. Cl
Jnat
It what they abonli be
be."
wbere yon iare? BaridcA 1 want yon to ttrine Monte Carlo appeals to me very childnn of State Soad -woe visiting
ByrtUe laa«had again.
relativas on Roginaaaae.
very beantl“Bat whet deea that matterr ahe dance with
“Yon are no gambler." she obaerved.
Mr. tegl Vrs. Eriffl MnlUna and
fnl
yoong
laitlea
who
come
to
yonr
parptoteated. "Tbay will not hart mi or I
■T haven’t the falMcet ineUnatloe children^tuniad Monday after vis«
Sam. When I u not dandnr with tiet-Ohriatopher showed m
towards If ho coafasaafl. T hate iting reUtives in Ashtend tor a few
thma at tba opera."
I JOB. I can dt alone and talk to
“There U not one ol them Co beaatt- tbs things in life which I cannot con days.
trol."
fol as you." bo declared.
Mias JeweU ai^ Hazel Prater ...
Gerald eboah hU band.
-Isn’t that a lltUe raahr ahe vonShe smiled happily.
"Oen't be done, UtUe giri." be deddrtained et their home Stin^ Miss
-Win you think so tonlghtr she tnrad. “Yon might have to hate yonr
regmtfally.
"Ohrldopher la 4nlte
AHn Prater, IdlUan Conley, June
•d, p
.
.
own aSectlonA"
right when he aaya I onght not to
Petriek
end Mr. Chae. McCormick
He was silent for a moment. Sbe
"1 shaU think so all tha lime—and 1
ooragi
and JohnieHPrater.
ihaU miss you borilhly." he assured watched him curtooely.
b you t alL ThM* girls an dm
“I don't fhrok 1 am the sort of
Lonnie Keesee has gone to Georger Cbsnpsgna. and smoke fvionsly
ftofi
-Perhap* you will, pshaps you will person." he said. "Who would be like>^ead rotten Uvea. «t of them-and
be led very far by bis atfectlons
not" ahe replied enlgnaticaJly. "You,
tiialr
alone. What about the child, Hary-r’ ey, Ky.. Thursday on BusinesA
most pot me ilown hero. This
-I will take her If you wlah ll.“ abe
corner.’
W. B. and Mrs. Liuie Prater were
game •venlog or otb^r
decided. "She nmat l>e at the suHon
a small party—Jnsi one or two who I
at-eight o'clock. Ton know that we visiting on Idttls Paint Ust Sm^y.
a tou(A of bis flftgers foe farewell,
Miss Virgie Wheeler and Doris
know are all right"
have to make an early start. There
aid.
tllhongh
he
had
aet
a
stern
face
-That Un't what I want." Myrtlle de
will be nothing for her to do. Janet Blair were calling on Mias Una
clared. "I want te go to the party to against the rush of Ideas and antlripa- ba.s packed and will arrange all my
aster Sunday evening.
night You will dance with other glris tions which were crowding Into bis things tor the Journey."
Mr. end MrS. Ed . CoUb
brain, felt a little pang of dlaappolnt■ long breath <
visK
'
‘'Lr.i5rm“r.nl'^tl’\Vha« nienTaedhe left l.lm without further
Be would
with ma,^Li
and It
It wmM
waa wonder-1
w0B0er.| proleat
pjv
^ never have allowed
^ ^
dear!" he ezctalmed
"You can’t Imagine
..V. t -------------------- drove slowly off. Yet st that moment
“I begin te tWoS that t don’t want
weight this la o« my
e hyd a vision. Ho ewmped a taxicab
to danca with any one alae myaelf
or yonr aaka
_ few Inches.
Gerald confeeaed. looking at her admir
Mary told him. "1 do not like the
Byrtlle waited until Gerald >
tn^y. ’Til think 11 over on the way
sight. Theo she crossed the Miusrc. ebUd. I disapprove most strongly of
Several from this place attended
few steps along the Rue dt the whole situation. However. I will church et Cuba Sunday.
before the curtained door do what 1 have promised. We are
Sunday school ia progressing nicely
Lenore’a little establish- going straight to HInterleya She can
,w
,.n .h.
..a
,
this place.
remain
there
until
your
aousln
Is
: fn®"'pushed 11 open. Madame
ready for her."
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrix Salyer were
Driving, for the first half-hour,
visiting at Claud Salyers's Sunday
aorbed Gerald's whole atmelloti. «u>rrlentUy. In the anille with which she
evening.
Myrtlle leaned back in tb* low seat b>
(Continuea next week.)
greeted^ visitor
Mias Golds Bailey. Miss UlUan
his side, filled with the Joy of thelt
raadeniolwlle?"
"WiMk, can I do
Wheeler Messrs. Oyd; Daniel
rapid asrenl, the smooth, blrdllke mo
Byrd Cox, all of this place entered
tlon which seemed to be taking thenu.
,he
the
Jno. C. C. Mayh College
at
t
effort,
up
Into
t
with scarcely
' nlng which you showeil me when I
Paintsville last week.
douds.
come here?" Myrtlle asked, n Utile
-I think," UyrUle whispered, "tbni
Mrs. Powell McKenzie and Rosa
iousiy.
tills is the real road which leads
■elle," th(
happiness. The road down there
tangled and twiateil. Here ine see
"Uademolselle desire* them for thlf
eveolngr'
nearer t<
"I want to wear them tonight." war
understand.
Ibe happy reply.
•There are some other things made
e the sunrise and v
molselle will require. " madame aald
violet patch
through
thoughtfuUy, "and It will be neceasary
the gate. The S'
for inndemolsel/e to have the coiffeur
hotel toonce, where i

“sKuiKr’iita.*™"'

tJr- /

FLAT GAP. KY.

OUR HALL OF FAME

te

when I leaned over the g^e
to the «d of th^ road. Oero was th.

FouT’HVheel Brakes, Nash Design
FuB Bdiloon Tires
Five Disc Wheeb
New Nash Steering Mechanism
New Force-feed Oiling System ^
Highly Reined Per/ormance
FwU 5-P<usenger Comfort
AutomaticWinJshieU Wiper
Rear View Mtrror
Solid Metal Trunk Platform at 1
ADVANCED SIX SERIES-SPECIAL SIX SERIES

Models range from $1095 to $2290, f. o. b. factory
I ■.”^■•■>5

SMITH BROS.,
West Van Lear, Ky*

T

week en dwlth her grandfatker, !»■route to Portsmouth, Ohio.
C. H. Dsvjs was visiting on Conley cle Henry Brown.
CeDie Brown spent Wedacaday iff
Creek Sunday.
Hr. and Mrs. Monroe Salyer and FUl Gap.
daughter Lura and Mr. and Mrs. S.
Uncle John Wetley Kirablef ia awS. Wheeler spent Sunda afternoon at iousiy ill.
Lum Salyer’s.
McKinley Johnson of Ariitead la
Zelda and Balph Saler were the visiting relatives here.
guesU of Lura and Mitchell Sriyer
WUlie Cox of Flat Gap P*aaed
Saturday evening.
Roy. Howard and Fred Ross of thru here Sunday.
Crate and MolUe Supleton vUtad
F. C. White of Paintsville waa the Laurel were here Sunday.
their son at Oil Springs Sunday.
all night gueat of N. W. Williams
Billie Salyer and family of Stka
guest of Miss Lexie Baile
Friday night.
Boinr
■pent Sunday at Uncle
Hobert McKenzie was
visiting
friends on Drakes Fork Sunday
Misses Frieda Salyer and Head
Little Misa Mollie McKenzie
William*
were
in
Flat
Gap
WedneeMr. and Mrs. Rube May of RossEthel Salyer of Mud Lick attei.ded
W. Va.. aare visiting Mr*, (day.
the ball game here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Davia of Bar May's father, J. W, Kimbler of Vol-.
netts Creek were the week end guests
RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Vada Jones and Chas. Piekleaimer ;
of Mi* and Mrs. C. F. Davis.
Owing
- .... to the inconvenience to my
Mrs. Ross Stinson and children were visiting on Keaton Sunday.
Radford Ramey of Virginia it vis.! practice in the winter months 1 have
left here Monday en route lo Portsdecided to sell roy residence over tile
mouth. Ohio, where Mr. Stinson ia iting relatives here.
Aunt Jennie Picklesimer is on the | river or exchange it to property n
employed.
They will make their
sick list.
' the city. If interested look It over.
future homo.
Dollie Osborne of Sitka spent thejtf.
________ DR. J. P. WELLS.
French Stinson left last week

c«..

«... s.,.

7®^ Sunday.
Earl McKenzie spent Sunday the
guest of Miss Dexie Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Dawse Williams and
family of Volga spent Sunday the
gueate of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sal>r on Conley Creek.
Virgil and Jesse Sslyer are employ-

VOLGA, KY.

BIG SANDY VALLEY’S OLDEST, BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
HARDWARE COMPANY

Big Sandy Hardware
Company

"You
Oeraid reflected.
'■“".r.l 'l' :"- mat...» K.1 . .in » m™,. carlo
have beppened to you If we had
who wilH>® half 80 beanliful."
passed along that night.’
“I want CO loolfasnlce as It Is posalShe shivered.
ble for me to laok,” Myrtlle confided
"I know," Blie answerad. "I am qnlti

always to have groped,
wos the mystery of "
ef d&tb. Yon catfle
They
%ow, crawling along
of ledge-llke road at
mit. Gerald had
teaclnaUcm of .th<
he feu It In
stroiched o«t bis
gripped ft to hen
^ovea eo tint her

l^resenting—the New Special Six Sedan

-'-Jiw i|ia - -

w.

t::..

desires to attendr’
attend'.
"A supper party," Myrtlle replied. "It
. at half-1-past eleven."
"At the Hotel de Pariar
"Tear
Madame glanced at the clock.
......................... win rriurn at right
a coif
o’clock," abe said. "I
Instructions
feur here nod give
i. we
myself. Afterward,
t - willI dressJere
I live here—my asaletetot and fc^oa went Into the Biz to
the floor above, n will not IncOBSo* Bight Now he will be Satisfied lu
Break Even. If all the Stores were to
T shall be enite ponctoel." Mym« aoae their Doors, we'd MIse the Gro
^promlaed. Ton aro very ktnd. ba cer First.

more ia medame'a beady area as
tSe tataad end walked ll^rtly eM^
-ltUeplty."ih#i«Cd.-thl*lte
SM* Ii we mMmr «r yegtr/ gtri ie each a fodT
eke teX'
«*4
reSTnimrn tiie sai
Chester XII
ta ----» 1 kaow mao."
weedI te
GeralA te««erieMMe ee wrar. iw
Once more. Obrtriepbw aad M
' the aporie«a fftew et exaltatiim. epnri
Mery
hraVed
the aldit efr « ^4^
M* beeatiae i« iaSemee was wheflj
- ezteruL His face became graver, bli race of the TlUe Acada. The Bttei
potnAd aeroei the gorge te the vfflew
-What we hope yea wIU flad there.’ the other aide.
be add. "la bappiaeaa CBristopbei boUdlBg. aaUt BBd wstbeat any riga of
baee^alMd to yow aboat thU poet b hablutlo*.
"1 woader what Gerald deea wtihote
hla utUe playfeObw la tea “
■I kaew wtet be <ttd tete afte*
,mrt yea to be hap^y." o«dd de He tote.BjrOle ow te NR*."
-Myrtller Lady kery repeated eeU-H yea waat m » be happy." tei lyi -loar UtUe pretepter
-Yea." Arletopher ateeated.whlteMi»d. “1 ehall elwapa be htpw
-Tea yonc men wDI end by getttei
lato troabie with tee poUee «■ ye«
of good tat«moee, ef ge^ advice
a why do , teak *0 dleterbed
time t^ riri’i . ..
’ Lady Mery aaked him. peteb

m

JNO.

B.

WELLS,

Proprietor

WHOLESALE AND RETARi HARDWARE, BUILDING MATER
IAL, FARM EQUIPMENT, SPORTING GOODS AND HUNTERS’ SUPPLI^

HaU*s Catarrh
Metilciae'”

PROMPT DELIVERY

LOW FREIGHT RATES.

SANDY VALlfY GRDCERY Ci he.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

The LargMt Distributors hi the Val^f

We carry a complete line of FYmcy and St«de Groemes, Bay, Middlings; Corn G^

f*U»«.174.
<taiiiii*aMi

PA1NT5V11LE,ICY.

-1

ii'
j

Chriatikn -wbm Us

aad aalgbbor .OoMiate

give aUr mimtl and g^ to try ^ convert a btmei
Of wild, savage nepoe* thoataiitir
while be who lives hesiife them Kvea in want and
misery.;

Brerr'niiin<»~iiy

Mr. and Mn. Mania Slone

,

T™ dm#, .bodd barn d Ian bU
omstniaed to Ak:

-riafting bomb fplkd ihia weak.

^

Citia Hon waia too aU night gnaat

DOES IT?

of ter bnrtter NalraBB Horn Sun
day-night.

Oar nmah.'

from

what Ihtle

aperience we

THURSDAY, SEPT. 2S,

it.

proud parents of a fine baby boy.

•

have

effect:

"Charity 'bi^ni

PaintovUle is the best Rnall town in the country.
Traveling men are never given to casting com-

at

home.”

other.

would like, howcTer, in our meager way. to ^1 at-

of the towns' “down the liVer.”

tration to this and to try as best we can to show

Paintsville caught our ear, we "tuned in” our eavsdropping

year there are

the girla

earfull.

The only

thing

raised in the United SUtea for foreign relief work.

'

A COMBINATION OF THE FINEST COFFEES
GROWN
MELLOW.
AROUATIS.
DELICIOUS

Trinket Coffee

Each morning sees him broke.
And so thru life she lightly gives

SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.

Many a happy shout.

were un

But yet the poor girl’s never there

approachable, and that they could not find a single

There

Who nqver lacks her dates.

F. F. V. Coffee

When toe cUainoDd rings

drink of whisky in the whole town.
is food and clothing by the ship load sent to them.
We in this community help to do it.

This is indeed one of the best compliments that

We are not de

nying it is a great good; yes. a mighty great good
to the people of some other country..
at home we let any number of

But right here

tittle

hoy books

or clothing.

We

let whole families

and

Better net qdick if you want to own

The

vendors

of

bootleg

liquor

and

moonshine

find a very poor market in. Paintsville. and
To our notice not long ago there came a family

with dyed dqtteal cotter
on th« moaito sleeye.
It la farther
enriched by a braid embrolderr In
•tif color.

as far

J<lm A Mmimo

a drunken man -it is a rare thing, a very -tare thing

He will not

Paintsville as

allow his children to go out and teg for things that
:tiiey need.

a whole is a good

town, anil a moral town.

Winter is coming and this man cannot

town,

Its only tesettin,
Political opponents of- the $76,000,

gossip.

He has nothing in sight—no coal, no warm

they have barely enough clothing

Officers and Guns.
ll^lE are always ready to side with the duly con-

One Ijttle''fellow, bacaly twelve, years

enough

food

for them all.

for the Uw.
time

nightfall using

their

firearms

care

sometbing

radically

where

onaided and unthought of. while each year millions' ,
alone

spent each

year

paying

who

accept the

material offerings

never

accept

They are fair weather converts and
catastrophes

and

earthquake to

distress

they

turn

of the

back

to

sorely needed

is a just appreciation

of

News.

off the old block by those who heard him.

the teachings.

in the time pf

what’s

or the young mar?

|

Kentucky

has

a

\
Ju*^ John E Miutlneuu or Little
Rock is the Democratic cuodldate for

Why pick

'

It may be the right thing to carry all this to ;hc

Tir sgualllD' of a
oaby ain't actuaUj
disagreeable
th world—

’26 campaign.
Now the Prince of Wales is declared to be anxious
What-

singing at the

lower

,.<;r.™.Mr,.j.b„ on™.,. o..b..|~"E..»P«
iioro: It.
Ik. E
r-. k.ijoper. iiopKinsviiie.
i
"
H
>
,c-.
:ni.,i.i-..>
i.v:>.Mnn- Mn. John
art crooked, or
or lacking in,
Eastern Normal-Judge .Terry Sul-1
Lexington; Mrs.
common sense. Among them are Romel
Weston
livan, Richmond: ChaHe*
Weaver.'
of Kenluiky'.-i tni>.-l able u-id distin
Division,
Madisonville.
.Vshhind; Judge J. W. Cammnek.
Madisonville.
guished citinens, iadivi,':..! of I..
Ow(-:sborot Senator Hiram Brock. ■
Desha
Brecki.nridge.
Chairman,
affairs and the hiph.-.-t
.
llurlan
Press Com.. Lexington; Chester Ooufsome Democriiiic. some RcpuMican,
Murray-P.
H. Stokes, Murray; I'ey- Chairman. Speaker's Com , Baat-

ir'
a-; „McHenry
Thomas. Cadiz;

.
,
,
In the second place, under iho P'o-1 p>ankforl
p.,.d 1.,., Ih. flr.l bond
. J11

eral children beside* a host of rela
tives and
|0*K.

friend*

to

mourn their

Gov. Williem J. Fields. Frankfort;

a„„

John M. Atoerton, Louisville; Alex
v..n,. G. BarreU, LoulevUle; P. M. Basham,

j

Hsrdinsburg; Mrs. Benjamin Bayless,

Ward of Van Lear.

Trustee* of Kentucky Normal snd
Joseph Burge, Louisville; P. W.Bushnot Industrial Institute for Colored Per ong, Edmonton^ F. C. Button, Morems: W. C. G. Hobbs, Lexingtor; J. head; EUerbe Carter, Louisville; J. B.
Imncaster; A. D, Hudson.
Carter, Harlan; George M. Chescheir,

all of the bond funds c.mnot be in-1
vested

Miss Hannah

b.lt or

.
Rhoads,

Looisville; N. U. Bond, Berea; George
...............Fronkfor,: E. W. Pondl.ton, Pr„to».
months of the present administration'*^ j
burg; James B. Clark. Inez; McHenry 0. Boomer, Louisville; J. F. Bosworth,
term will have elapsed, leaving two'
Middlesboro; Hiram Brock, Harlan.
Rhoads. Frankfort.
and a half years of it.s term yet to
Board of Trustees
Additional Membera
run. As the law require* that nearly

a crowd attended.

in less than

five years,

more than onc-h-If of the bond money
can be *p«-nt under the present ad
ministration. A succeeding adminis

■Stale University Trustees; Cover- Louisville;

Mrs. Thomss F. Cleaver,

William J. Fields,
Lebanon; Mrs. E. L. Hutchinson, Lex
Public Instruction McHenry ■,ington: Mrs. O. J. Jennings, Murray;
j Rhoads; Conimi.ssioncr of Agriculture jJames B. Brown. Louisville, H. G.
Stratton were horse-back riding Sun
Is it libcly that the prcse::t adniln. cicll Coleman; from the STtate Board Garrett,
{
Clay City; T. J. Coates, •Rich
day,
istration would c l.bcrately commit of Agriculture, H. 'MT-^Voman, Louis ,
mond.
political suicide by getting rid of all M. LeBu*. R. J. Basse^ from tbe
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.!
Thomas H. Cochran, Marion; G. W.
the able, competent and honest
-M-jrani of the Universityfj. 1. Lyle, f
ongleton, Taylorsville; M. F.Conley,
and. women now serving on t „rious [ noi-.-ard P. Intel* and W^ H. Grady; ,
Sunday school opens at 0:16
Por*- TtMinl.
We kre proud of our record lastySun- boards and commissions—i' such alfram the Stole at largc/judge Rich- „ tration V !1 r peii-I t'-.c other half.

Ward attended singing Sunday.
Misses Mary Ruth

and

Gla^s

ing off on the part of toe childm
several of the adult classes actually
increased in

attendance.

It

bxto

plenty of grit to come out in such
a downpour of rain.
fied at tbe inewasin

We aw grati

thing were pos.'ible—and putting in ;.- d C. Stoll, Robert G. Gordon, Rainey {, '
their places tthe kind of person* who T.. Ptells.
-.He, 1Frank McKee. Jamw M.
would indulge in, or pennit to take '^rner
and
Senator Richard
place, an oggy of eerruption?
Such Ernst.
Charges or inKinuation* are ridiculeus.
do

Board of Charities and Cdrreetions:
B. S. Taebau, LouisviUe, Chairman;

basis in Kentucky his Henry B. Barrett, Hendgrion; Judge

tory far such general charge*, and Alex. P. Humphrey, Louisvitlo; Mr*,
paophodes of graft and inefficiency liafon Rlker. Lexington; Mlae Lucy

visitow who come to
to Sunday.

No Ba.-:. for Charge ^

There in

•

Uw fermoD begins __________________
Thb wzadindw of toe eerviees wiU

b.w,to«L- •

MW bring broadcast aw not drawn BHytoc Simms. Paris; Mite Linda
The wcerds Neville. Lexington: E. E. Sbarmaii.

finn past perfarmaBee.

wfll show ftatistically that Kentucky I

At. tog praytf KMetiv boor

w«

hu always reeei\-wl as moeh or n
tton toe Feder^ Government or other

wiU bagiii the study .pf 'toeXipapel of
John;
•
'

alates

like' to Uve in s tow* whew thew aw

awi ate aatopriMS eg toa o
wealth.

for

money

spent

on

roads,

aehoote. poMle baOdints. iBstitetioBB *

BO tourehM?

If yw prefer auto k

eoonaniti yen wlH hm to
tUa one^r the touitoe
to stoy* I am iafocuMd

DIG SABOY AilTO d..
Piinlsvaie. Ky.

beat interests of the State;

Quite

day, though there was a great fall

1.-

belief that they aw acting for the
Arthur D. Allen, President, Louis
ville; Frank B. Rnasell, Troaauror.

not b. .V.J.hl. P„„l ,h.

Uncle Sam Hopson, one of |he old

Ltowffist Gaat

W-fiern Normal—John P. Ilaswell.

Greater Kentucky Committee

Daniels Creek school hou*c Sunday.

est citizens of this community, died
Tuesday, Sept. 16.
He leaves sev

AU'Tffiar UtUltjr

Board of Education and the D'leetor Middiotonro; Governor William
of the State Geological S-.irvey.
Fields, member ex-offlclo.
Rercnl.-' of the Normal Schools i
Some Able Citizens

r..p«iiv.
ita..,,
,

NERO, KY.
There wa.«

I® ’ ■ If

Plgkters for Approval
The

of the Kentucky Good Roads AsaociaUoa la euMpo—d of (bs foUowliig per
sona who aw making a TtgogongAtitt
for approval of the Bond ls4ue in the

some independent ijn politics; quite
Mr*. Loranie Wells Uvett. Benton; t>-villc; E. Leland Taylor. Chairman,
a number professional expert* in their ,
„
w
,j
Finance Com., Louisville.

i-er the young man may not be. he seem* to be game.

nal^ it is mighty hard for a man to remain a good

Fj., -

Rhoads. Superintendent of the Public
Submitted to Voters
I, Chairman; Frank DaughThe Greater Kentucky Committee,
erty, Attemey General; Mr*. Emma
submits to the voters the i
Guy Cromwell, Secretary of State.

that rupft ijf ••h’ r.icabrr* of tin o'

emda of the earth, but when the bare facts are re

..

against the members of the

bod if.', or any ca- <i.'.raba- propovti‘^a,

I

I tackle the great American game of poker.

know this.

pidity

In the f.r,: | '..re. it i- incencei’-able

won

beginning

LSfr R.

Associstien.

Normal Schools, the Board* of Trii*-

thei^~^

One has but to remember the Japari

Roads

of Uhe State Univcr*ity. (ht
half the funds derived from the sale
School for the Deaf, the School for of hnnds;
the Blind and for \hc Normal and
Highway Commission: W. C.
Montgomerr, BJaabetbtown. COwlreons, toe St^e
W, Owen, Owensboro; W. C.
Sinking Fund Commission, the Stste Hanna. Shplhyville;
ille; E. S. Helbum,

He might outgrow it.

nominated

women arc

Good

fees

:
Texas

says

tbe Boards of Regents of the foui

the sleuths

Young Philip UFollette is declared to be a chip

Christian religion for a few clothes and some food.

: heathen gods..

suspected by

a human life.—Pike County

to people who do not want it and never really accept

They merely sell their temporary acceptance of the

is

some officers can not be condoned upon any grounds
and

men

and women to go to places to carry the Word of God

missionaries while they

individuti

The indiscriminate and careless use^^ of guns by

money for the Near East, the Far East, the North,

are

some

measures arc adopted to encompass his arrest, often
Uo the Uking of toe suspected one's life.

to raise

the South, and God knows how many nlore^ilfferent
Millions

conditions or institutions in the State.

tneorapetenee,

Board of Charities and Correction*,

of the law, and. in trying to spprehend'liitn, lawless

own town anO county ere allowed to go on like this,

ace spent in advertising campaigns

tempt to Improve roads, educational

and

State Highway Cotpmission, the State

The press is constantly chronicling toe news of

wrong when good people of our own blood and in our

it, peple

But when they go about during tbe day

after

time to call a halt.

This is one of the many case* in this community.

places.

or

of office before malting

wfll be the scene of ao,«igr ef cor

Triistoe* for ths Blind at Louiswho understand honest governmaat in viUe aw: T. L. Jefferaon, Henry
tinaei:
Kentucky.
Let progress wait until Ormiby, W. S. Kaltenbacher,
S.
Speed. W. K. Belknap, aU of Louisville.
TheM opponents, by inference, thus we gat into office. Then It
State Board of Eduoation:' McHenry
make charges of dishonesty and stu forward."

lessly to the harm of inoffensive human beings, it's

daya.

is

veiled

Kentoeky Committee of the Kentucky dearly saying. "We are the only <

3 bring about a wholesome rwpect

Re

he. has not had enough of the right kind of ^od for

It seems to us that there

thinly

t just issued by the Greater The politician* inspiring this plea

^^^9charge of their duties they are forc^ to use

works, small as he is, long hoiirs and all the while.

■

a

ruption

.stituted officers of the law when in the die-

eld, trys to work and with the meaglr pitUnee he
gets, tries to buy

at the November election, Kentucky

to cover

tMr nakedness and absolutely no money with which
to buy bocks.

is

If tte lasoe ia approved by the voters until toe pn

Two of his children are unable to attend school

teeause

The foregoing

000 Bond Issue express great fear that plea to the people of Kentoeky to wait

dothes for himself or children, and no prospects for
food.

’Kentucky’s Most Able and Distingaished
Citizens Would Spend Bond Issue Funds
Varmu Boarda and Coi
I Are Compoeed of Rej
aUvaMM
—Prepbede* of *K>rgy of Graft and Inefficiency” Held SiRy %j Greater
Kentucky Committee in Pretentin« FuD Lkt of Names.

The father is suffering from an ailment that

keeps him in bed and unable to work.

work.

in

•Uitely udisturbed.

IN 3 AND 51b PAILS.

of these low.

It is e known

night have certain merchants

stores and came back In the morning finding them abso-

men and women.

of six.

nice building lot

Morally speaking we live in one of the cl^nest, if

town 'gone liome ToVgetting to lock the doors to their

ignorant

can get a

in Southside Addition for only $42.60.

fact that many »

go

with just enough food to keep them alive and they
grew up into weak, under-nourished

You

can be paid a town, and it is a well deserved one.

not the cleanest town in the country.

children stay

away from scool because they have not the money to

Vi

Guydndotte Club Coffee

I The flap, a clever kid is she,

that they

minded their own business and

■ n ■

Tbe Sunday school and tte

THE VILLAGE FLAPPER.

The village fiapper waits.

'In describing cuui styles ioi uil. {Laughing, smiling, petting.
Straight and eUm” almost goes wiihAll set for another bloke.
oot saying.
This sllbottette may be
iEacb evening sees a man picked up,

couW find to run us down for was the fact that all

enormous sums of money

There is money collected Co educaU Armenians.

I

set and thought that hoe was where we

would get an

ticed here In our own Mmmonity.

'When the nah^ of

vices of this chortii throughout
year.
'

I Under the swinging drug store sign

However, the other day We danced to over

hear several talking in ike lobby of a hotel in one

Each

j

are' given to -teiling the disagreeable truths to each

We

we accept it for a good thing and forget H. . We

how it would beneflt a lot of people if it was prac

-

LoesHy, however, we are in position to

ially vtiien they talk' among themstives, in fact they

have aO.beard it eo long and eo often that
'

NOTICE

It is the purpose' of

the choir to make tte mosie one of

. I have toe newltax list for ‘l9S4
Bp- for the Graded ^hool DUtrtot'and
enroUed in the normal department of
worth League ate plaimlag to en- n^ll coDeet at my' home on Second
Jno. C. C. Mayo CoUege.
. . lai
irge their programs of work and to street, between tte faoun of 0 m ss.
There will be a pie supper at tfaii
intensive campaign
to and 4 p. m. etch day.
? p“
place Saturday night. September 27.
carry out these programs.
Those
MRS. B. F. ROBERTS, ColUiBtor.
fo rtoe benefit of the church.
Vernal .Thompson of tbu plage has

plimenU to the smaU towns that they make, espec

I'T^IHERE ia an adage which aajrs word» to-thia-

they finished.

toe features of interest at tte

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Faircl^d are tl

deny the- part about the emaU town, and can prove

1924.

True,Charity.

ao

gragatioB wew shedding tears when

John Horn Saturday night.

had. tie m htcUned to think timt We would agree
with him.

tt

wm .

imprearive that almart half the eon-

visitiiig at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Now we aro not In peti

tion^ deny the universal truth of tUs sUtement,
and '}lid(lBg

Sunday maming, .8^ 14;

wi

Hr. and Mrk. Norman-Hern wa

man made the city, and the devU made
the amall town.

in advance.

dered. Tte dwt te Mrs. V.

Splane and Mrs. Ctarenee Hager «g

‘

regular ehnrto time at tUs idaea.

Wit once said that God made the conn-

Editor, and Onwer.
$2.00 PER TEAB

,

Saturday night and Sunday

Sunday. The choir has bean organ
ised and poqie splemUd tntttie ren

lestve

-\u|i-. 1

g

njjiL.n Stewms: w'

■,v»-

WemW

Real Estate,
Building Material
i-QWm m9dm houM

Gneniip, nfifiO; *600 <fewn. bti-

O-Toom mo^ bouu. Greenop Aye., between SSnd end 28rd.
$4,000. Smea eaeb pnjnent.
10«oin fmiitbed bonne, nD modern; 22nd rtreet, clou center of town renting for$160 per month. $8JOO; $8,000 omsh;
baluee u rent.
Two good grocery stores in fine toMtion, doing'a fine busineu. Will sell cheap if sold in next 80 days.

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
420 Aablaiid Natl Bank Bldg.

ASHLAND. KT.

ALBERTF. KLEIN
----- Architect-----417 Ashland National Bank Building
ASHLAND, KY.
Member Americso lostitnte of Arcbitecte

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
Deaieta In GRANDS, UnUOHTS and PLAYERS
Edison Phonographs and Records, Victor Vletrolas and
Records. Radio and SnppUes, Latest ^eet Mn^ McKinley
Edition Ptftao
MaMe. New loeatto, Scott Hotel Bldg.
804 W. l^fneiMStv Aynne.

Ashland

Ashland is located atthe mouth of the Big Sandy River. It is the
gate-way to the rich coal and oil. fields of the ^Hey. Through' Ashland
comes the laborer and the ciq^iist who seek tiieir fortunes in this wealth
laden section. Ashland is their nearest and best market.
Ashland business enterprise are entitled to first chance at ^the
patronage-of the people residing in this wealthy section. Ashland buaness and professional men are former regents of Big Sandy and other
nearby sections. What helps Ashland will help Big Sandy.
Never in the history of this valley was such a building program
maped out People here are building larger and better homes. Old
homes are being made over and improved. Coal and oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who build and furnish homes must seek ma
terial elsewhere. Everything that goes in the building and the furnish
ing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply this
material and furnishing and a cordial invitation is extended those 'vho
are now or will soon be in the ma>*krt to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
Sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what they have and it is important rhat you look them
over before investing your money.
Homes are bought, sold, built and furnished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in'exchanging your money for the things you need and they

We hare
County.

a nomber of 'ezcMtont

farms

in Fleming

These aft all' good buys either for homes or as in-

'*?
T*wo Square!^ from P. O.—9 room modern'brick.!' Fronting Central Park—8 room modem brick, eaay
tarma.- Batb Avenue—10 room brick.
tarnu. GnWMn Rond—7 room brick, price $8,000. Eaiy terma.
Carter Avenne, E.—3 room brick. Eaay terma. Soath .Aahland—New 8 room frame.
Cottage—6 rooms,
price $2,600; $800 down, balance as rent. Lexington Avenne and 24tb St. —Good lot 50x14211-2
feet.
•Clamiat Pioee-^e large lot. Pollord—Two good level lots, 60x142 1-2 feet. City improvementa. 12 good
bearing: frait trees.
We have some choice lota in the GrayacM Rbod SOhnliviaion. Will aell on easy terms.
yon a lot and'help you build s home. We have good barineea property for sale.

vestmenta.

tatc.

It la a good mvestment an done that you a» bound

to realise on. We bave listed a wide

variety

places both city and country property.

We have one nke up to data 9-rom Stucco with MI dty
improvmnata. Prtoe $16,000; emoU pvmoit down, bolana
as rent
One 6-ioom brick rasUonee, bath, gas ud eleetrfeity. Pria
$8,600: 40 per ea( arit. terms for baUnco.
Two 6-room Stucco, new. with all eonveniencos. Pria $6,000'
each; $1,200 ash, balance asy terms.
One frame house and six lots, pria $9,000; $3,000 cash, bol-.
once 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 yars. Taxes for 1924 paid by praent owner.

TRI-STA TE REALTY Co.
Third National Bartk Building

- FURNISH YOUR HOME AT -

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Elquipment.
— Convenient Terms Arranged —

FRED W. GESLING
Civil Engineer

kBAL ESTATE

)1.02-03 -Aihland National Bank Bnilding.

Phone 47

> Ashland Nat’l
[ Bank 616-616-617

We u. dl,Arlbnon In tbe Jobu'-HuiTlUe
Asbeeta roottng.

eeerluM,,

It is one of the perma&etnt roofing.
Wa have a ampleta Hne of doore, wlndowe, flooring, ettl-

Patton Timber Co.
ASHLAND A CATLBTTSBUBG

of excellent

Homes and Investments

Come In and see

us or write us about them. We are always willing and anx
ious to show yon property.

We will sell

BRUCEI& HAGER

Now is the time to.buy Ashland and Boyd County real es.

Completely hmdshei

Phone
Main 232

FOR SALE

ASHLAND, KT.

mum

We .have wbatj joa want ,bo;

matter ho* lafge or how small. 'Let os convince you.

If you want an inv^itmeaf^or want to buy a home or lot, let us
show yon what we have.-We l^^^son^ nice homes any place in -Ashlandv See us before you buy.

Home Construction And
Supplies Company
Incorporated

Maggard Realty Company
14th end Wine

----- Wholesale end Retail Deelers in ------

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY
Room 211 Second National Bank Bldg.

AB5LAMP. ET.

BUILDING MATERIALS

MRS. CHAS. T. ALLE.N, Telephone 328

ASHLAND. KY.
ASHLAND. KV.

A fine fruit farm of 52 acres, house'and outbuildings.
farm is now producing hundreds of bushels. If you i

This

Large grazing farm in Ohio, 700 acres at a bargain if sold
at once. Also houses and lots to suit your Uste. Give us a
call or write at once.
,

AUCTION SALES A SPECIALTY.

STALLARD MILLS REALTY CO.

Gayloni Block

ASHLAND, KY.

the cen^ i
divided into two apartments, one apMji^ent rents for $40.00
per month and the other will bring $60.00 per month, and
a store houA located on rear of lot which rents for $35.00
per month. Lot is 60x127. A real buy. Price $16,600. An
ideal location on rear of lot for an apartment house.

The Keaton & Teal
Realty Company
See: Rodm.621
1 Nethmal Bank Bldg.

Reel Estate Bo

J. A. Meridith Lumber Co.

J-SSSKl.’
If You
Want to
Buy|a Farm
Read.thie: i;;

Varnish Preservative
for Floor Linoleum
Some women have been able to
aerre linoleum bo aa to keep the pat
tern of the printed variety like ne
TBinlahlas once every six or elghi
moDlha. Before vnrnlslilug linoleum. II
must be perfeclly rlean and dry. Tht
first eonl ahonld be applied erenly nnd
allowed to dry at least founeeo hours
It la uaunll.v well to apply two coat?
when the linoleum Is new atod one eoat
whenever It is necessary.
Eolres the dirt rather than
cuts It. Id ntber words, use a mild
BOBp With luke warm sudsy water. Dc
not flood thP surface or atli
tor to stand around the
seams. It Is best to wash and dry only
about a square yard at a time. Rinsi
the linoleum with clean water and dry
It citrefnlly. But avoid harsh scrubbtng'powders. atrottg nlkall soaps uad
abraiiva componnda. Uost of the rep
utable llnoleniD mamitactorers havi
taken considerable polos Ln making th<
•orfaee of|llnoleam smooth and beautifoL Try to k
aa the day It *
tag the dlrectta

Safety
of

for the Use
in .^ny Building

that lump", stoves, heal
Maj.v >
ers, pipes that bum bop. and their
conoectloae. are well imide. tight and
free from leaks.
When you smell escaping ipis. Unit
open doors ami wiadowa then (Ind Hie
leak at once.
Never look for a leak with a lighted
moieh. Ianii>. oamlle. or flame of any
kind; use an electric flashlight, If you
have one. olhenrlse And the leak by
the sense of smell.
Correct the leak at once, or else shut
oft the gas at the meter and send for
u xHSfltter Do not light up in the
house until this has been done.
Never buy ••tienp rubber gaa.tuhlng.,
If you csniini rnnnerl with solid-iron j
pipes get n s-'d quality of flexible!
metal tubing and make sure that It If!
tlifttly joined <il h^h ent^

Two Rules for Better
Heating in Small Homes

There are two things to watch when
yon bny .rnnr furaaee Tbe first Is the
correctness of the iastallatloo. tbe aee-l
ond Is the quality and tbe fuel eO>{
deney of the furnace Upon this do-i
pends ultimate cat.
Do not heat yonr l
the lay so of your neigtibor.
solely on his experioncc.
dtancce are yonr bonw la not ahwPictures in Rome
hitely tbe ame as Us sad
A raaB with pkA^ and a
without pictnrea iBSer nearly as nmek 7D«r reqalrcntents will ba
os a room with wlaAwa and a room trMB his.
The greatest mistake
wUhoat wtadnra; fv ptetnoi ar«
ImpMm of envktb the oeal, taodlna
tnnaee oiartly snnod M yoor n.,.^—
ments If yon put In a type sft&W
does not All yvur 'oeeds yoa ban a
iBd a toUtt to the laded otad, aM tael. Tear beattag coats «m ti
My be hl^ tkan with tbs «
rstadm » tte twtooMd

> na good.

Try as ost.
Me oftnralBc over the Kaveo.

276 sem 'Bin(«nss fora, wail loeati^ Mow to good toWn
on rood woU wat^ and good mOfingS for $65 per am;
jBnnO eosh psyiDent and ten. yean to m balance.
One $7
form same class, all in Kloognss, good MtiUtegs at $76 per sere.
266 acros for $68 per aero.
We offsr no forma that an not woU locotad and worth t|ta prieo.

.7

S«^t.*to"s|d^«f*2iM£tt f
aw It-toe parted

Pr^e^Anderson
• Heaky Co.
TA No. Oalr 1046.
118 W^Wiwtetac A.TL,^
),KT.

Proper Draperies Are
Aid to Home Beauty
with a gteai many houaeclennlng
time Is again a thing of the past. Csn-

Pittsburgh Brick & Tilt Company
ASHLAND, KY.

raperies e

irlDgllka c

raping to be
of the home, window draj
effectlft means using
e right thing
In the right place. There is probably
no other phase of home decoration that
offers such a wide scope for the exer
cise of good taste ns do the draperies.
In the selection of the materials tbs
style of The windows and the Interloi
decorations of the room must be con
sidered.
If the rooms are dark yon will want
to make them lighter. If they ore
flooded wlUi Buneblne yon wUI warn
curtains that will soften the glare. U
pereliiince your house Is cloae agalnsi
s nclglihor's. you will need enrlalni
tbtt win give you the desired privacy
wlUiouI shotting out the ligbt.
There ore sc many attractive wayt
of hanging curtolna that It would b<
Impossible to attempt n deseripUtm.
The best inelbod Is to choose
draperies at a store wbora there is en
expert who will be glad to meke niggeeUone end wbo wlD oOflMt the beet
methode of draping W at
cwr
tape of heme.

Ifopfe, Bircfi RRff'Beedi
Recommebded for Floon

■ — Mennfaeturcre of ——
HigbCrsdc Red Tapestry. Rongh Tex. Fea and Common Brick
The only shale brick plant in Eastern Kentucky. Loatad

E. R. HEFF'NER
Civil, Mining and Consulting Engineer
Maps, Sarreye. Reporte, Lot Sub-Divisions Design EeUmatas,

Electric Blue Printing
Largest Commerded Bloe Printing Establishment in Eoetem
Kentoeky.
618-619 AabUnd National Bonk Bldg.
Phone 1826
ASHLAND, KBNtUCKY

Crystal Lumber Co.

.MoplA beecb tad Mfth era ami-,
il^ flooring lambera and permit cf e
5il rtolce in cokta pBgriWnaee. Urn

for'^cee

$8id «al Cewtftl .Amm
tint beech, and In kitM and
traish theee throe wooda SMt ovety
need end efaow e detightfol rerratlUty.
to recat years thera bos bea a
dtattaet efamnge In tatts a tor ae woodi
ilfe.caecned. Tba p '
whether It le In woodwork or fnrnltare. If dietlncUy awey frat tbegaadlnea of grain.

/

8rttaiea7

AOLAim. KY.

Watch ttie Contnet
> be fieir to both par-

Made in a new and up-to-date plant
and quality guaranteed unifoim'
All blocks straw cured.
'Wfc & mod Wtehtattr A^

'

a

ilE m 38TH

taeday ia jmaatry.
Foartb Moadmy ia
in (fctober.
Cirenh Jadge—J. F. Bailey.
Citeuit Clerk—J. h. Prestaa. ton.
CotamonwealtVs Attoroey— Ctimiml docket eeery Mcfodai
morning.:
Joo. W. Wheeler.
Regnlat term fonitb Monday
in each month.
COUNTY COURT.
Comreaes:
C. A O. SCHEDULE
First Monday in each moatb.
Big Sandy DMsioa.
cLadlor.
Sheriff—Grant Daniel.
JaUer-Iobn Sparks.
Snpt. of Schools—Fr^ Meade.
T^. Com.—Mannel
Master Com.—W. J. Ward.
^d Engineer—W.

MASONIC LODGE.
F.i
-------A A. M.
No. m
Meets every first and third
Monday nights of each month.
QUARTERLY COURT.
Master—Herrie Stambough.
Convenes:
First Tuesday attar the 6rst Sr. Warden—Otto Oppetr
beimer.
Monday in each month.
Jr. Warden—Ray Toraer.
Sr. DeaconFISCAL COURT.
Convenes:
. Deacon—B. Preston.'
First Tuesday in April.
Secretary—Lucian
Burke.
First Tuesday in October.
Treas—Paal
____ C. Hager.
Tyler—Rudolph Oppenheimar.
Diet. No.
>. 2.—J. W. Bi
PAINTSVILLE CHAPTER
Diet. No. 3.—Nelson Collins.
No. 131. R. A. M.
Dist. No. 4.—S. L. Blanton.
Dist. No. S.-W. W. Williams. HeoU TUrd Satwday nlfM ia
each aoBtk.

/. oTar.

Meets every Tuesda^ewing.

High Prie»t—IT. R. Preston.
Secretary—Jno. K. Batcher.

EASTERN STAR.
Secretary—Paul C. Hager.
Encampment of I. O. O. F. Meets every second and tonrth
Mondays in each month.
Beets every Saturday night.
W. M. Daniel, Chief Patriarch. Matron—Jossie Preston.
Secretary—Stella Atkinson.
A. M. Ward. Scrihe.

}. K. BUTCBER & COMPANY
MILLERS
Hay, Grain, Flour, Meal and Field Seeds,
Sait, Gasoline and Coal

Agem. to, a, f.mms "OLD HICKORY" WABOHS.

PAINTSVILLE, KY.
OPPENHEIMEB & FLAX
Leading Clothiers in the Big Sandy Valley
Complete line of Clothing and Shoes for the
entire family.
PAINTSVILLE, KY. ■

For M die Family
have used BlackDraught ever since
we have had a fam
ily and that was shortly
after 1874," says Mr. E.
A. Branstetter, of St.
James, Mo. “It is my first
remedy when any of us
t s sic
sick. . . . We u s e
gets
pid
Biack-Drt ight for torpi
liver and stomach com-

in Minannri I think it iS
fine for indigestion or for
■ •
- •
ilendid
headache.
Jtis
mily rremedy.
ly. My wife
es it : ■>r any
an) stomach
ailment, indigestion and
biliousness,
r’tfTTever let
the house be wii
ri^out it if
I know it. We also give it
I children for ciiilcomplaints, colds of

Keep a package of Blackget sluggish Draught in the house for
all the family.
Your dealer will
take Black-Draught—and mammoth
package, containing
you have to show me that five of the ragular-aizc packthere iss a better medicine agea. It’s cheaper.
jel 80 good, I

HieilfllKl'S,

'

BLUeK-BRftSGItT
VWlilile lira HnltlM____ ^

SPEAK AT ANNUAL HOME
-COMING OP ODD FELLOWS.

ORPBANkD WAIFS
YEARN FOB HOME.

sity of Kentucky CoUege of Afric^
ture for free distribution,
distribution. The eO^
tore,
lege's department of farm oewW
tes studied *41 fains, in an. riren
to determine why some farms**
make money while otiters do not
The Ineffldent Ugh cost produett,
the man who haa not lewmed how to
economise, wiU he forced out of^
ineas, .the circular aaya.
A gx«
difference was found in
For insunce, producing hur
ley tobacco cost 10 cento a pound on
farm, and 33 cento on anothtt
farm. Milk cost 18 cento per gallon
on one farm, and 48 eento on an ad
joining farm. The circular gives
suggestions retotive to reducing pro
duction costs, and the importai
well balanced farm. Ten yot»
from DOW the farms of KentuMw
will be owned
men who have
learned how to produce eIBcienUy «t
low cost, it says.

“Please, won't you find
home!"
Imagine if you can, one hundred
and'forty 'little tots, boys and girh,
turning pleading eyes each day to
the maeons in charge and aaking
this pathetic question. Edgar Guest's
poem <
"Hod

PalntmriUe Lodge No. 2S8 I. O. 0.
F. win bold an annual Home Coming
Tuesday night September 30th. This
wiD'be held in conjuncUon of a state
wide request from the Grand Master
of the Lodge. George I. Breiel
a "home."
Covington and Past Grand Master of
At Lyndon, where the Kentucky
the order wlU be in Pi.........................
’aintsvUlt
Children’s Home ia located, these one
will deiiver an addresss at ^e
hundred and forty, bereft of parents
Mr. Breiel formerly head of and known by that pitiful term, or
the sUte organicatioD is
phan, live with all the comfort in
tional RepresentstlTe.
dulgence can supply yet they would
The program will start at 6:30 exchange all they have for a mother
o'clock and the regular business ses and a home to brighten their lives.
sion will be held. At 7:30 the doors
Christmas is coming, too.
will be opened to sU members who j The Society has sent out a call
have been dropped and also
those thru Kentucky, asking people who
who have been elected to' member have a home but no children to make
ship but who have not yet received Christmas this year a memorable oc
Los AngeWs Cal.—Jack Dempiey and Batelle Taylor, whfen they the degrees. Following the address casion for one of the little waifs by
■n out on the coaet. It ie taid that the couple are engaged. EeUlle
pt close to Jack even to sharing hie training hours,

COHOSSIQffiR’S
SHI
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY.
Johnaon ClKoit Court.
F. S. VanHoose A Co..
PUinUff,
Versus :: NOTICE OF SALE.
Zatie Brown.
Detodant.

For the purchase price, the pur
chaser must execute bond, with ap
proved eecurities, bearing legal in
terest from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force and ef
fect of a judgment.
Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
Witness my hand this Bth dsy of
September. 1924.
W. J. WARD.
Master Commissioner and Receiver,
, Johnson Circui^onrt.

COMMISSION
SALE

By virtue of a judgment and or
der of sale of the Johnson Circuit
Court rendered at the July Term
thereof, 1924, in the above cause, for
the sum of Two Hundred Dollars,
with interest at the rate of six per
cent per' annum from the sixth day
of December. 1923, until paid and its
Johnson Circuit Court.
cost therein 1 shall proceed to offer
for sate at the Court House door in
Gdn., Ac. PUintUfa,
the Town of Paintsville. Kentucky,
Versus
NOTICE OF SALE.
the highest bidder, at public aucpendant.
n on Monday, the sixth day of Halley Litteral,
October, 1924, at one o’clock P. M. or
By virtue of a judgmei
thereabout (being County
Court
of
sale
of
the
Johnsoij
Circuit
Court
Day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property, to- rendered at the July.Term thereof,
1924, in the above cMe. for the. sum
Dollars (Division) with
parcel of land lying and be of
ing in Bridgferd Addition. Paints interest at the rate of--------- per cent
ville. Johnson County, Kentucky, and per annum from the ................day of
uhtfl paid mda Ks
particularly described as fol
cost therein I shall proceed to offer
lows:
Being part of Lot No. 8. Block No. for sale at the Court House door in
2. of the South Bridgford Addition the Town of Paintsville, Kentucky.
the highest bidder. *t public
to the Town of Paintsville. Kentucky,
n on Monday, the sixtt dsy of Oc
which map is of record in the office
of the County Court Clerk of Johnson tober. 1924, at one o'cloek P. M-, or
thereabout
(being County
Court
County. Kentucky, in Miscelaneous
Instrument Book No. 3. page 1"8, Day), upon a credit 0< six months,
which map reference is now the following described property', tohere made as a part hereof and said
A certain tract or parcel Of land
lot is bounded and described as fol
lying in Johnson County, Kentucky,
lows:
Beginning at a point on the corner beginning on a rock .set in the ground
Dry Branch creek; thence a
of Lot No. 5 and 8; thence running
S. 11 E. 54 feet to a set stone; thence straight line a south-east course to
Lindsey
turning at right angles a straight the top of the point to
line fifty feet to the line of Lot No. Meade's line: thence down the hill
7; thence running a north course with said Meade's tine to the creek
with line of Lot No.' 7. eighty-three (Dry Branch): thence up the creek
and 12-I00ths feet to the line of Lot with its meanderings to the begin
No. 5: thence with the line of Lot ning.
Being the same property conveyed
No. S. to the beginning.
Being the same land conveyed by to Tera Littoral and Newt Littoral
E. M. Brown, Ac. to the grantor (Tera Litteral. now Quillman), by
deed dated March 26. 1914, recorded
herein by deed dated October
1922. and recorded in Deed Book No. in Deed Book No. 48, page 473, Rec
ords Johnson County Court.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
unty Court Clerk's office.
ira of money so ordered t
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
:um of money so ordered to be made. For the purchase price,
chaser must execute bond, with ap
proved securities, bearing legal intore.st from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force and ef
fect of a- judgment.
Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
Jhese terms,
Witness my hand this 8th day of
September, 1924.
W. J. WARD.
Master Commissioner and Receiver,
Circuit Court.

FoundatuHis

All bmldings must have solid foun^ti^^Md ^etber
you are building an edifice or building a character,Vthe founda,aon is the important thing.

y

WHY SOME-FARMS FAY.. •
The years iuit ahaad will ^
araem as they have qnw hm
tasted before, acoording to .Cbet^

PKCNKIMBNT LODGEHAN-TO

Town Lots
$42.50 Each
We ai;e offering for sale t$(:enty-five of our
choice building lots in Southside Addition, Ail
are on tite edge of the corporate limits of
Paintsville and all overlooking Main street, but
no ci^ taxes. The price is $42.50, an unheard ol
bargain in Paintsville real estate. Let us show

Southside
Realty Gj.
Paintsville, Ky.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF
IRENE CASTLE’S
Each of the new models illustrated
on this page reflects the

Paintsvile Bank & Trust Gh
’Hie b^ whw you feel ^ home.

erica’s Best Dressed Woman.
1 in fashion

It U 1

rircles that Irene Cas^ imparts to
each of her selections and ereationa
a' charming ?iqnanty and air of a*,
elaslvttesa that no

AUTOMOBILB JOBS OPEN.
If yon are maldng less than $150
to 9600 a moBtb. the antoiiMdiUe busineas wants yon. ^nd eight we^
in our Anto,'’Traetor end Etectrical
Sriiool and step into a trildtle job.
No strikes or layoffs. Railroad fare
special
Address.
J.'H. UeSwMney, Pres., Dspt. E 40C.
TV MeSweeay Ante. IVaettt A
Htttikal BcM
abdnaati, Obki.
Clsvaland. OUo.

faultless

taste and smart correctness of Am

There arc 25 tots in Soutbside Ad
dition to PaintsvUle that wiU be sold
for $42A0 each. TbeK Iota are
eellent buildin.? lots and will i
than double in value within the next
few months. This low price yrill
sell them at once. Good roads to
each lot. You can drive a car to each
kOM lots.

, 7

Mr. Breiel is an able speaker and
has bdd Ugh ofBees in the organisa
tion tor a aamber of yeaia.

one

etoe eaa

qnite achieve.

Irow Cattle always aeleeto cortlcelli Silks for the faihioniBg of b*
enstumes. In Irene Cattle CortiedU
Fashions you are sure of getting Am
Anted CottIcttU Ofts that

IR.ENE CAATLE
QOR.TICELU FASHIONS
MANTOlNETTBXbM die hensft

CpK^CEL^/4mg»

Kennard & Wheeler Dry Gowfe Co.
^TORMENT

i

Paintsville,

.

.
.‘..ear-.. . -:

'

Kentudiy
_
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BBiron.

W«U«ee Newiuii of. BreeUnridre
Const; U-tke W* state champion in
dairy ehik worl^ as datennisad by
among boys' and giite',dnb MinbsM at the State Fair. Hej
re a trip to the NaUonalr
cppiridon in
IfOwankee,'
WU, paid by the Bine Valky Cream,
ary Company. Young Nevman waa
a mem^ of a dairy dob conducted:
by County Agent <'Nagootte in Breelc*'

Tw

'V

.
;
,
;
•
I
•

a ateirt dtetence trofl
Parte ‘Val
happy bouse.*’ It was fa tbe ga^
dam of this resldenee that the
famous portrait of the eapttsa
vras paluted. Malmalson la non
n museum where Intlinate relirs
of the great Orrimn arv pn^

raiSTdlPM
OFFERS AD) ID
CATHE RAISERS
WILL GIVE INFORMATION CONCERNINC - PURE-BRBO-'
BEEF BULLS.

.

Hartford, Connecticut. — Mra.
Since, AprU, 2(1 pmriwed dairy.
John Tosta is in A serious condmoB
Knowing the scarcity of ppre-bred
ires hi^ been purchased by farmers
at her hone here as
beef bulls in the State at large and
snit of a nanroos shock cansed when in Graves County, as a result of the 1
in this community we wish to inform
..erative efforts of the Mayfield
she learned that her hosband, PhOip
all
the farmers of this section that
Gaiticchio father of Detectire Ser- ' Chamber of Commerce and the Ken-1
we are in position to give ittforma*
g^t Nicholas Gallieehio of the tueky College of Agriculture Eaten-'
tion to all who desire it regarding
Several carloads of
Hartford Police force, .whom she Sion Service.
places where pure-bred bulls can be
thoDght dead for the past thirty-two dairy cows have been purchased by:
purchased.
Graves County farmers, and dairy-!
SIRCEONS remove FOREIGN
years, was alive in Memphis, Tenn.
We are working in
conjunction
Mrs. Tosta, or Galllcchio, married ' ig has become an established part!
MASS WHICH MAY PROVE
with the Kentucky Live Stock ImFATAL TO PATIENT.
again eighteen years ago.
after ’ diversified farming in that county.
and they have
mourning her husband as dead for
a
list
of
all
those
us
Sheep are raised on practically ev- ‘
Suginaw. Mich.—From the stomach
fourteen years. She is now living
who have these bulls for sale.
ery farm in Owen County. ' More
with her second husband and
of a IS-year-old Saginaw girl whose'
II desire at any time to know the
ddldrcn. Fred, 16 years old, and Eli than 8JM0 head were treated for,
identity is being kept secret at the tddress of any who'have this stock
stomach
worms
in
demonstrations'
request of her parents, surgeons at
sabeth 13.
sale write or call at the bank
Los
Angeles.—Lieut.
Horace
S.
Kenyon.
Jr.,
pointing
'
out
to
Mrs,
Maud
H.
Smith,
mother
of
Lieut.
M.
local hospital removed hundreds of and we will be glad to furnish you '
Gallieehio left hU wife in a smaU
Lowell Smith, the Commander of the “Round the World Fliers” the spot where her boy now is, on his epoch small articles—a mass
I August.
weighing with this information.
Tillage in lUly more than thirty-two
making trip.
i,_______*___________________________ _ thr.-e pounds and fourteen ounces.
years ago, two months before Ser
We realise the scarcity of this
M. C. BnUer, «
Articles found included stove bolts, purebred stock and are aakii« this
geant Gallicehip was bom, to seek
farmer entertd^n t^'Ke*l!tod^'’tehV«d; exceeded by $300,000,(HIO the diridunl farmers. Production takes
safety pins, earrings, watch chains, ipportunity to help all those who are
his fortune in America. He secured
litter
contest,
raised
10
purebred
the
country’s
wheal
crop,
place
on
the
individual
farms
.
but
coins, metal street car
tickets, interested.
work with a constmetion company in
weiglri*** raofP
3
t**® ®"tire the demands of
markets are met
brooches, roofing nails,
adhesive
Cleveland.
An espioaidn occurred Spotted Polaud-Chinas to
We will also be glad to help you
collective
bargaining—
2,140 pounds in 180 days. ind sold tobacco crop, and nine-tenths as great through
tope, ribbons, laces, sowing machine out with any of your live stock prob- '.
shortly thereafter and the body of
group distribution—organised i
The number of sheep in the Unit
piofit of 854 over cost s all swine raised.
bobbins and thread. The operating
unidentified man was found.
co-operative
basis.
ed Suits decreased 67 per cent from
surgeons estimated the total
In the meantime, Mrs. OaUiechio, of feed and labor. This is the sec
1864 to 1924, whfle the population
of objecU at more than a thousand.
with her oung son, came to America ond ton-litter raised by Mr. Bntler.
Through organismtion and co-op
of the country doubled. The number
ipbasites that well-bred hogs eration, Danish farmers today face
The girl, though rallying from the
in search of her husband. After 14
TRUST COMPANY.
of cattle decreased 22 per cent from
>w can be raised at a profit, the world markeU as one collective
operation, is not expected to live.
years of search, she
By RAY TURNER, Cashier.
1894
to
1924.
Her parents said the girl hi
the man kiUed in Cleveland was her according to the Kentucky College body of sellers rather than as in-'of land suitable to cotton growing
of Agriculture.
shown few symtoms of stomach tro
bnsbsnd, and married John Tosta.
Blaine Short, a farmer living near ble. Six years ago. according to her
A few days ago'. Sergeant GaUic.
Jackson, Ky., sold $600 worth of mUk foster mother, she became subject
Fifty Nelson County farmers plan
ehio received word from the Hemvegetables in August, according to atUeks of nausea, which increased
Kie police that a man answering the to spread marl over their land this
fall,
according
>
County
Agent
C.
in frequency until within the past
fiescripGon of Gallieehio was living
has covered 20
week they becane so persistent she
fa that city under the name of Gallic. L. HIU. One m
newly-discovered
able to retain nothing but liq
Be communicated with him and'Gal. acTM with t)
August 15 was “County Road Day' food. Examination Monday revea
^ sent his pktnre.
The likeness source of lime,
in. Leslie County. Through the co
large lump in the stomach and
was so striking that further com. out land on which marl has been
operStion of the county judge
ih' operation was decided upon.
aunicetion ied to bis identifleatioa. spread grew a big en^ of sweet
county superintendent and the county
The surgeons were amased at the
OhUk is said to be the proprietor of clover this year.
agent, 1,400 pe<xile worked the roads metal catiie their knives revealed
a prosperous soft drink esta'"
Johnson Circuit Court.
The value of poultry products of
on that day.
There were a dime, two pennies, five
ment in Uemphis.
quarters and then a tangled mass
Sergeant Gallieehio, who is.now 82 all kinds produced in the United
Southern Torpedo Co.,
Plaintiff,
at
A $$100,000,000 com crop may be thread, gold chains, safety pins <
gars old saw his father for the first States last year is estimated
Terras :: NOTICE OP SALE.
earrings.
harvested in Kentucky, according
fine last Wednesday when he made $1,047 000,000, which was greater
Paintsfleld Petroleum Company.
than t)ie value of.aU the cattle raisthe Sept. 1 estimate. Total produc.
Ae trip to Memphis.________,
tion is set at 73 378,000 bushels.
M.ARL IN CASEY COUNTY.
S. C. Jones.and W. C. Wilson
By virtue of a judgment and or
COW GIVES
College of Agriculture recently found
der of sale of the Johnson Circnlt
BIRTH TO S CALVES. extensive beds of marl along
Court rendered at the July Term
south fork of Die Green Rivei
I thereof, 1924, in the above cause, for
Casey County. , Some of the beds
the sums of $400.00 and 100, with
40 feet thick. All showed
of six per cent
neutralising i»wer.
, and
, in s ,.
.
pur aimu... from the 16ih day of
a
or
wool,
bo
„„
veterinary surgeons
worth o. muob .. 2 too.^ of ,ooJ
j
who were called into the ca.se
dare it is without parallel.
The *T"'
T
..lo .. Iho Court IIou.0 door In tt.
|■.i„uvillo, Koul.ely, lo
birth of the calves wa.« premature ■ 0.1, or whwh thoro .. rtorh ,n Cu,o,
and the mother ard all of her off
,
Lho hiKhert bidder, uL public uiuetion
In fact marl was found on farms ' on Monday, the sivth day of Octo
spring died.
which have beenme almost 'vnrthto.s.'
ber.
at one iiVhrti. I’. M., or
Iniildmg Int III on actnimt of srmi -oil, rMl farmers ihereabou! (being l'oiin;.v
Court
•ire
l-c ’ old need lo r|n i« ir>
. ip up marl in its Dayl. upon a orctlil . f >.M months,
,
ar.t
..lurul r,.,,„ ond ■, „U.r b ovo, ihoir
........
fc,.

METAL IS TAKEN
FROM STOMACH

comissioie’s

REAL ESTATE

SUE

Scioto Valley Farm Land $5 to ?500 per
acre. We have what yjja want. Write
for booklet and list of farms.
Scioto Valley Real Estate Company
Waverly, Ohio.

■ jlJ

•land, in onlca lo • 'ItittI an and con.
dilion, and l.ring

Champion Cyclist Is Here

^.•.ck

i-.or! pcduc.

'

j

^

Or- c'crtnin oil unit gii
oil v.fll thereon localc-i r I a c^in
•.I'iirl -f lam! rili.iilcl ■ho wotcrs
.if Bi|.- I’ninl C'ri-ek, iicnrt Slaffordsville, .lohnson tnunly. Kentucky,
known a.s the Stafford Bros, tract
1C. W. Wheeler, etc., surface own-_^
I ITS), ronUining twenty acres more
I ur less ami being the same tract
Some with a heavy crop.
! transferred to the defendant by lease
' Some with a light crop,
dated January 7, 1!)2’2, and recorded
'Into the barber shop
I in Lease Book No. 14, page 163,
Walked the bobbed hundred.
j Johnson County Court Records, to
Women past fifty-three,
I which reference is now made for a
! Determined that they shall be
ore particular description.
One of the numbered.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
Women of every class,
im of money so ordered to be made.
Mpther, daughter, little lass.
For tho purchase price, the pur
Sweetheart, sister, join the mass
chaser must execute bond, with ap
Of the bobbed hundred.
proved securities, bearing legal In
Sqme with bangs, some without,
terest from the day of sale, until
Some are shingled round about.
paid! and having the force and ef
Some in curls, and some in doubt,
fect of a judgment.
Bidders wOl
case they have blundered.
be prepared to comply promptly vdth
Some of them do not look real sweli, these terms.
Some of them do look like—well,
Witness my hand this 8th dsy of
s sometimes not just well to toll
September, 1924.
How look the- bobbed hundred!
W. J. WARD,
Master Commissioner and Receiver,
HAD NOTHING ON HER.
Johnson Circuit Court.
One Sunday two lovers went
church. When the collection was
ing taken up the young man explor
ed his pocket and finding nothing,
whispered to his sweetheart:
haven’t a cent! I changed my panto.”
Meanwhile the girl had
been
searching in her bag and finding
nothing, she blushed a rosy red and other things he hoe to worry abont
Mid;
demand ter his appearance to
am in the Mme predkamen
Butte, Mont., to answer to a fedcnl
:horge for accepting money to ap
pear before a federal department af
TIfK CHAKGE OF THE
KOHKED
BKIGADK.
Bobbed hair to thr- right of us.
I Bobbed hair to the left of us,
! Bobbed hair behind us.

Have you seen this new car?
—It is CL closed'Open carl

VALUE POINTS"Sew Special Six:
The Kew Duplex-Phaeton
Body-It aofvei the doeed-opma
esrpeoUen.
Ostiafan BoDoob TltM-SOx
gJOtedtes.
New Sette-Lneqiur Finish.

£rmam
/Toda^yf^kirg about this entirely new type of car.
One momeatitiB a closed car—in five secchds it can be transformed into a delightful,
airy, open car. But it is always the closed
car in deep softrtn^ions, beautiful fittings
and finish and luxurious riding comforts.
When you see it and ride in it you will
know why it has made so profound a sen*
eation*-you will realise then that it gives
TOO more than the finest open car can ever
give you. plus the cpmfort and protection
of ti» closed car.
And an at tile price of an open carl
And t^ U the new pUPLBX BODY
cm'tbe famous Special ^ Chassis.
^
Tsoltb.

Even aside from the sensational new
DUPLEX BODY—the Studebaker Special
Six has no superior in value in any car yet
built It was the conscientious intention
of Studebaker in planning and designing
the new Special Six to make it just such a
leader—to that end every resource of the
great Studebaker organuration has been
concentrated.
Even if we had tiie space we could not
b^n to tell you of the very many new
and unusual features which indicate hs
superiority.
Certainly no words coiild do justice to
its fistinctive basnty.
In ^pearsnee it is unlike any other
American car—yet its long, low, broa^
gwe^^ lines are conservative, crisply
stylish and in beautifully good taste.
Think of the new
8^

VlbrattoaloaeBogtei

11.1

II

of the world, who has arrived la this
' country . Is taking an active part In
I the races held at the Newark velo
drome. Uoeskops won the world’s
cbamplonriilp in Puls August 8.
; Uoeskops U one of the largett Mqde
i riders In the worid, tfaa^ttg Mx fiM
one inch and weighing 2S pounds

ter be woe elected to the Senate.

Ydur Choicel for President?
TSDB FAlNTgTILLE HBAALD -

PRESnJENTIALPOLL
I

I CiiVIN COOUDOK-^H-P-bltani.

.r~| . JOHW' W. DAVIS.2proioa^t

__I

I

...

ROBERT M. Let FOLLErTB-Progreaeira.
(Pat aa X marit More the we yea iateafi te rate.).

geigek-paintsville
MOTOR company

'

ipbenaoe uf EvansvUte

,

S T U D E B A K E R

Y B A R

te fad. Is
I
tike va« nettraik sy»n to ttiRtiBiMI Stated
o years «M, financially

After fiBEng md tUi trial ballot, pleoM mlfl W Mag fa the J
offiM <a THE PAIMTSVl LLB HERALD, FatoteviHe. Ky.
-i

THE PAlNTSVn,T,W HERALD, PAINTSVIliE Bf^itre£^.S^«hiber
e are wr* ready for your kodakwork. A. R. Greene,
Wjbtotsvtlle. Ky.

LOCALS, PERSCM^ALS
and SOCIETY NEWS

Bring aU yokr framing end ko^
worii t» Greeae’s Stodio.
Demds WbMler

tk

Catiettsborg

MISS EDNA B. KAQEH
PhoBM 107 aad 138.

itoiiis aU yonr fraznlns ftnO kodak
Only way to keep the batdirt barto Greene’* Studio.
ied l» to pot the hamiaer ^ it.

Mrs. E. J. Reet end dilldren spent
the week end in Ashland with Rev.
Bees attending M. E. Conference.

Laden Burke, credit man for Ben
Wimarnaon Hardware Co., of Ash
; t. D. and B. G. Wetts ot PikeCall les for home portrait' work. land, was a bttsinesa visiter here Sat
urday.
ym, apent Snnday here the sw»ta Graene’s Studio.
of Mr. and Mr*. John L. Wdl*.
HI—
A. J. Kirk, Jr., of the Sandy ValWalton and OtUe Conley of Lou
G. C. Well*, a proiniDent
isa were here Friday to attend the ley Electric Company of thb dty
chant of PaintsTiUe, is confined to his fnnenl of their uncle, R. H. Cooper. spent a few days in Prestoni'
this week.
hone snirerinE from typhoid fever.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. BoBirook spent
WUUe T. Wheeler left last week a few day* on Blaine last week vis , Hr. and Mrs. D. J. Wheder
son Clarence of Lexington
for Knoxville, Tem., where he will iting relatives.
eaUed here Friday to attend the fun
attend medical coUece.
eral of Mrs. Wheeler's brother, R.
Ernest Jayne of Flat Gap was
H. Cooper.
Local and a^e^ new* phoned business visitor here Monday a
the Herald ofllee or Mbs Edna HsEer Tnasday.
Mr. Holme of Huntington
will be sreaGy appreciated.
C. T. Rule wiU return thb week buslnese vidter here tot a few days
Mrs. L. C. Bdley of Salyersville is from Preach Lick Springs where he last week looking over the interests
the Euest thu week of Mr. and Mrs. spent the past ten days.
of the Midland Stores Co.
W. B. Bailey.
—II—
E. M. Brown was a business visiMr. and Mrs. Heraehel Patrick and
r in Elliott County for s few days baby daughter of Denver wei
Miss Mary Nunnery returned
her home in PreatonsburE Snnday bst week.
guesti of friend) here Friday.
after a visit here with Mr. and Mrs.
—HI”■
HlBte. E. D. Shront returned Sun
Mack Prseton.
R. A. Patrick, W. H. Vaughan and
day from a week's visit with rela*
—II'Paul C. Hager attended conference
Sogthside ie s' part of PaintsviUe. tives at Salt Lick.
of the M. B. Church in Ashland
You can E«t a few valuable buUdlnE
Thursday and Friday.
]gly low (
Our prices are
lots that were left there for only
-11repairing old shoes. Give the Ar
StifiO if you act at once.
Miss Catherine Salyer left Sunday
cade Shoe Repair Shop a trial and
for Wilmore, Ky., where ahe will at
Would you like to exchanse* your be convinced.
tend Asbnry CoUege thb year. She
old shoes for new ones? Take them
—H—
gets a nice buUding lot in was accompanied by her mother,
to the Arcade Shoe Repair Shop and
Southalde. A few lots are to be sold Mrs. W. H. Salyer.
you can do it
at this price. First come, first servIIMr. and Mrs. Mack Preston
mother were
Arthur Phillis and
daughter Billie Marie apent
in Ashland Wednesday 0 attend the
funeral of D. J. Taft who was
B. E. Lemaster of Chesapeake, O., week end in Prestonsbnrg the guests
an uncle of Mr. Phillis.
was the guest last week of Mr. and of Hr. and Mrs. Sherman Nunnery.
Mrs. OUle Cooper and Mbs Eunice
—II—
J. M. Findlayson of Cincinnati, Lemaster.
Mbs Flora E. King, secretary of
the Stale board for graduate nurses,
was here Tuesday and Wednesday.
He U with the Studebkkei Automo.
a business visitor here Saturand Mrs. Orion Wheeler and
bile Company and was here in the chiltfren are visiting Mr. and Mrs. day. Miss King and Miss Eunice
interest of his company.
D. J. Wheeler In Lexington thb LeMaater of the PaintsviUe Hospital
week^ They will vlrit in Louisville were the dinner gueste of Hr. and
Messrs. P. B. Stratton and E D. before returning to their home.
Mrs. Ollie Cooper Saturday.
Stephenson of the law firm of Strat*
Plkeville.
Mbs Stelb Atkinson returned
Mr. and Mrs. H. UViers
left
ton and Stephei
Ky., attended the funeral of R. H. Monday from a week’s visit with rel Tuesday 'for a few days visit in Seeo.
Cooper in PaintsviUe Fri<tay.
atives .in Ashland,1. and f
They will go from there to Cincinannual conferei
where they will spend a few
Mrs. Byron Weils and children Church.
days visiting friends.
They were
left thb week for Jenkins where
accompanied by A. DW. Smith who
-11—
they Eo to make their future home
Mias Stelb Ward left Sunday for
hU home in Philadelafter spending some time here vis- Richmond where she will attend phla.
school , there thb y^r.
iting; Mrs Julia Wells.
iland by her sister,
Hysetl Cooper who has been here Mrs. Hopkins Preston eriio returned
her home Monday.
the guest of hie parents, Mr.

—u—

month left Wednesday for the U. S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.
This is his second year there.
—II—
Our good friend J. A. Stapleton of
Red Bush was in PaintsviUe Tuesday
and caUed to see The Herald. He
informed us that he had been a read.
er of the paper since its first issue
more than twenty years ago.
—;•—
Lost, Strayed ' or
Stolen—One
black setter bird dog, answering to
the name of Ted. I wiU pay a re.
srard of 310 for the return of this
dog or for information leading to its
recovery. Carman Roberts, Paintsvine, Ky.

-11-

P. D, Daugherty of Winchester is
a business visitor here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Daugherty
mer residents of this city, having
moved to Winchester a short time
ago to make their future home.
- __ I|—
Miss Allic M. Cooper of Salyersville: Mrs. Wannie Fletcher of Ash
land; D. A. Hambpiejt of Roanoke,
Va.; Edgar Stephens, Clyde Corbin,
Sidney Moore, G. D. Ryan and Rev.
A. H. Davis of Pikeville; Stormy
Cooper, Floyd Hale, Raymond Con.
ley, Segal Cooper. W. W. Cooper,
Ralph Cooper, J. S. Adams and Bundy Adams of Salyersville,
were
among the out of town people at
tending the funeral of R. H. Cooper.
We are reliably informed that wprk
__ ||__
b starting this week on the section < Hiss HenrietU Preston returned
of the Mayo Trail from
Turner Saturday from a vbh with Mr. and
Branch to PaintsviUe. This road wUl i Mrs. E. F. Harrison.
<bnpect PaintsviUe with the new companied home by Mrs., Harrison
SMyersviUe road as well es the road' who is spending a few dayi here with
to Louisa and will be much used by | her parents, Mr. and 1^. Dan E.
Ahe public when eompbted. A de- 'Preston,
tour by way of Jeunles Creek thru I
what b known as "HeneUp Gap" will I Will WeUs of Louisa was the week
he used while this section of road lend guest here of his ebters, Misses
is being graded.____________________EHtabeth and AUie WeUa.

SPECIALS FQR FRI. AND SAT.

hesh Hsh Und Oysters
PorkSraBage,PoHi Ch<qM, Fresh Spare
mbs, manUinteis, Dressed Chicken and
Stenk.

f^UAUlYGmCMY

1^

Phone 162

Robt Caine and Mr. and Mrs. Johi
Chandler.
—II-Miss Mildred McKee has returned
her home in Chicago after a visit
here with her aunt Mrs. John Stroth
er, and grandmother. Mrs. Ireland.
Miss Leslie Scott of Morell. Ky...
entered school here last week. She
is living with her aunt Mrs. J. M.
Baye.s for the school year. Lost year
she attended Pikeville College.

—II—

Mrs. N. H. Fletcher of Mt. Sterl
ing has returned to her home after
extended vioH, with her sister
Mrs. Dan Preston of thb city.
Mrs. Sarah F. Preston is in Ash
land this week haring her eyes treat-

FOR SALE.
Comparatively new Urge
desk. CaU Phone 33.

Another Treat
On Friday, Sept, 26
We will give to the first 100 customers that enter our
store and spends $1.00 or more, one 10 quart
galvanized water bucket FREE.

Presents Free to Children Accompanied
by Parents on Saturday, Sept. 27th
REMEMBER

We Are Going Out of
Bilsiness
And Must Sale Every Artice in Our
Store by Saturday, November 1st

S« &£ph« S9.95 lo
MenV. Overcoats Worth
up to $30.00, Sale Price
Hundreds of Pairs of
1
Shoes Going at Per Pair V
Ladies’ Heavy Underwear, Sale Price Per Suit ^ A

$14.95

OO Men’s Heavy Under- ^ 1 /k/Y
*00 wear, Per Suit.......... V ?UU
Art Children’s Underwear
/I C_
‘UO During thb Sale Per Suit ^OC

Sweaters and Coats at About ONE-HALF PRICE

CHRISTIAN CHDBCH NOTES.
Sunday schoo^^et 9:30 a. m.
have adopted the Graded Lessons for
<pi^ Sunday School and next Sunday
will re-organize the school
eordingly. Let every member be
there. Church services at the regu
lar hours.
Christian Endeavor at
6:00 p. m. Manuel Robinson i:

Lots of goods will be sold for less than 25c on the $1

ings done." All a
viteA Preaching and commun
the evening at 7.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. Wed
nesday. C. B. Oakle ia leader and
the. topk b "Petaonal Work," whieb
will be dbenaaed in eonneetioB. with
our coming m^ng.
The Workers Conference wUl meet
at the cbor^ on Friday night at 7
■harp. Thb b an important raeetiSg asd
a
yon -are urged to be there,
All memben
I
o£ the Sunday adbool
are w^rae to thb meetiag.
The Evwy Member Canvass will
be held one week from wort Shaday, Oct. S. Keep H in mind and
be prepared.
our Bv
ing wUeb wm ^ lield Oct SB
Nov. »th by Rev. Chuu R. Oakley of
Cfakago.

»ATARRH
_

offXMeartbnMiitt

«ptFiDt VUa op i»>
ifOB. Also mdt ntw
«Bd
tte

A

Unhl Nov. 1 st
PAINTSVILLE,

KENTUCKY

1

